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T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OF T H E M ID D LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
F o r The Independent.
LATE
Do' you rem em ber w hen you got th ere lu te
And had to do a puzzle on your sla te
W hile other children rom ped aro u n d the
y ard?
To sta y indoor w hen recess tim e had come,
A nd only sh a re the echo of the fun.
You learned a lesson from the h a te d sla te
A nd a fte r th a t you did not get th ere late;
All through your life it proved a golden
mine,
It ta u g h t you how to value precious time!
You w ere a youth on whom they could de
pend—
A tru sty student and <a fa ith fu l friend.
Do you rem em ber w hen they needed m en
To lead the re st and you w ere chosen
then?
You raised a troop a n d crossed the ra g in g
sea
To keep alive the torch of lib e rty !
The lesson learned in childhood from the
slate,
H elped you in m anhood to be tru ly great,
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
D orchester. Mass.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES
Miss Alice Miller, a student at Ursinus College, has been chosen as
organist of Trinity Reformed church.
The Radiant Chapter of Norristown
wish to thank all the patrons who
helped to make their card party a suc
cess last. Saturday evening. There
were about twenty tables of bridge
and “500.”
Miss Vivian Wismer, a teacher at
Oley, spent the week end with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wismer.
Mr. Robert Moyer spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton at Limer
ick.
Miss Iva Angel is on the sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Asmus, of
Logan, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer.
Miss Margaret Miller was a week
end visitor in Philadelphia.
Mrs. Geo. L. Omwake and daughter
Eveline spent Saturday in Philadel
phia.
Mr. and Mrs. David Reiner and Miss
Sara Detwiler were the Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Detwiler and
family of this borough.
The following were the Sunday
guests of Mr; and Mrs. Myron Bortz
and son: Miss Florence Kranz and
Mr. John Schiriger, of Honey Brook;
Mrs. Lydia Frey, of Hatfield; Miss
Firth, a nurse of Howard Hospital,
Philadelphia, and Mr. Daniel Homing,
of Port Indian,
Miss, Sallybelle Mosser spent Satur
day in Norristown.
Mrs. Harry Umstead and daughter
Emma were week end visitors in Phil
adelphia.
Mrs. Horace Walt, of this borough,
was the Thursday guest , of Mr. and
Mrs. Lawrence Walt.
Mr. Harry P. Dolan spent the week
end in Royersford.
Miss Alice Detwiler was the week
end guest of Miss Agnes Kriebel, of
Lucon.
Mrs. John Krause is confined to the
house with sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. I. K. Hauseman, of
Trappe, were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moyer and fam
ily.
Miss M argaret Yost, a teacher at
Wernefsville, spent the week end with
her parents, Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Yost.
A meeting of the Girls’ Guild of
Trinity Reformed Church'was held on
Tuesday evening at the home of Miss
Eveline Omwake.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Tysyon, of Glen
side, were; the week end guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Lawrence Walt and daugh
ter.
Abram Custer, of Norristown, was
in town, Saturday afternoon.
Miss Sara Fenstermacher spent Sat
urday in Limerick.
COUNTY FEDERATION MEETING
The winter meeting of the County
Federation of Women’s Clubs will be
held on January 28 in the Presbyter
ian church at Narberth. Morning ses
sion a t 10.30—afternoon a t 2. A 50cent luncheon will be served to those
making reservations in advance. Com
munity Club members may secure
luncheon reservations by communica
ting with Mrs. H. M. Price, 1 Clamer
Ave., Collegeville, on or before Jan
uary 22.
COMMUNITY CLUB
The regular meeting of the Com
munity Club of Collegeville will be
held in the basement of Trinity Re
formed church on Wednesday, January
27 at 3 o’clock. The program for the
afternoon is in charge of 1the Legisla
tive Committee of which Mrs. Ezra
Allen is chairman. Representatives
of the different branches of organized
work in the county will be present and
will give short addresses. Miss Dunmore, probation officer, and Mrs. Euphemia Dunn, Director of the Poor,
and others interested in welfare work
will be heard.
Citizens of Collegeville and vicinity
are cordially invited to attend this
meeting and hear these women who
are devoting their time to the cause of
humanity. ANNA M. ANDERS, Sec.
CARD PARTY AND TEA
For the benefit of the Seashore Fund
Club engaged in behalf of Rivercrest,
for the welfare of crippled children, a
card party and tea will be held on
Thursday, January 28, at 2 p. m., in
Odd Fellows’ hall, Collegeville. Tick
ets 50 cents. An excellent program
and special prizes. Mrs. George F.
Clamer will be chairman of the day.
Hostesses—Mrs. A. D. Fetterolf, Mrs.
F. W. Gristock, and Mrs. C. Bauer.
Speaker—Mrs. Guilliam H. Clamer,
president of the Seashore Home Fund
Club.
On Friday evening, January 22, at
•8.15 Mary Duncan Stewart, supported
by Thomas H. Kearney, will present
four one-act plays, at the Bellevue.Stratford, Philadelphia, for the benefit
of Rivercrest. Tickets, $1.00.

THE DEATH ROLL

NEW “A” MILK STATIONS WILL COLLEGEVILLE HIGH DROPS ONE MULLER DECRIES POLITICS IN

BE STARTED IN APRIL
Christian D. Hunsicker, for many
years a prominent - citizen of near
Dairy farmers in the Perkiomen
Black Rock, Upper Providence, died Valley, shipping milk to the Zieglerson Wednesday evening of last week, ville, Red Hill and Palm, receiving
aged 73 years. Death was caused by stations have, through the efforts of
bronchial pneumonia. He is survived H. D. Allebach, President of Interby his widow and one son, Abram, at State Milk Producers’ Association,
home; also by two sisters: Mrs. M. T. been favored with an exceptional mar
Hunsicker and Mrs. Frank Rahn, both ket for their milk.
of Philadelphia. The funeral was held
Through an arrangement with the
on Monday, with all services and in Supplee-Wills-Jones Company, Phila
terment in Trinity Reformed church delphia, the receiving stations at Ziegand cemetery, Collegeville; *under lersville, Red Hill and Palm, will on
taker Bechtel in charge. The pastor, April first or thereabouts, be designa
Rev. Wm. S. Clapp conducted the ex ted as “A” milk stations. All pro
ercises. The departed husband and ducers supplying milk at these sta
father was much esteemed by all his tions, who meet the necessary regula
neighbors and friends. During his tions for the production of this higher
long residence in Upper Providence grade of milk, dependent on the buthe always took an active interest in terfat content and the amount of bac
all public • affairs about home. He teria contained in the milk supplied.
served a number of years as one of the
The bonus or premium for this
School Directors of-Upper Providence. grade of milk varies from 40c per
Several years ago he was a candidate hundred pounds for mlk containing
for the Republican nomination to th e’ less than 10,000 bacteria and 3.5 per
office of Director of the Poor and re cent butter fat to 25c per hundred
ceived strong support.
pounds for milk below 50,000 bacteria,
and of the same butter fa t content.
Bertha C. Sauber, wife of Arthur This premium is in addition to the
Sauber, of Rahns, died Saturday af regular price for market milk as es
ternoon, aged 32 years. The husband tablished by the Inter-State Milk Pro
and one daughter survive. Funeral ducers’ Association.
on Wednesday at 1.30. Interment in
Cleanliness and cooling of the milk
Fernwood cemetery, Philadelphia.
are principle factors involved in the
production of “A” milk. Producers
of milk in the Perkiomen valley should
MARRIED AT ST. LUKE’S
have no difficulty in meeting these pre
PARSONAGE
scribed regulations.
Every farmer should appreciate the
A quiet wedding took place this
Wednesday morning when Miss Marg opportunity offered them by the Suparet Allebach, daughter of Mr. and plee-WillsTJones Company, in giving
Mrs. Melvin Allebach, of Trappe, and them this opportunity for a better
Mr. William Kuhnt, of Collegeville, market.
The receiving station at Yerkes has
were united in marriage by Rev. Ar
thur C. Ohl in the St. Luke’s parson been an “A” milk plant for almost two
age, Trappe. The bride and groom years and the producers at th at sta
tion have received these premiums
Were unattended.
The young couple will reside in the nearly every month, which amounts
house recently vacated by Mr. and approximately to $1000.
If the farmers avail themselves of
Mrs. Francis Andrews, until their new
opportunity offered at these four
home on Sixth avenue is completed. the
Mr. Kuhnt is in charge of the bak stations in the Perkiomen valley, it
that they will receive between
ing department of the Collegeville means
$4000 and $5000 per month or approxi
Bakery. Miss Allebach who is well mately $50,000 a year premium or
known in the community as a form bonus in addition to the regular as
er Collegeville High graduate and a sociation price for milk.
member of St. Luke’s choir, was em
ployed as private secretary to Mr. J.
THE WEEK-END AUTOMBILE
C. Landes, Collegeville.
SMASH-UPS .
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
On Monday morning in the fog Reu
Miss Catharine F arrar gave a party ben Miller’s new Chrysler and Norris
on Saturday aftemon at her home on Detwiler’s Ford figured in a collision
Second avenue, at which time her en at Main street and Fourth ave., Col
gagement to Mr. Edwin Johnson, Jr., legeville. Miller, according to the
was announced. Both of the young State Highway patrolmen, made a
couple reside in Collegeville and are left hand turn at Fourth ave, while
well known in this community. Miss going west on Main street and then
F arrar is the talented solo singer at stopped directly in front of Detwiler.
Trinity church and a teacher in the Detwiler plowed head-on into the side
Henry K. Boyer school, near Evans- of Miller’s sedan, smashing the run
burg. Mr. Johnson, son of Mr. and ning board and denting the body. The
Mrs. Edwin Johnson, Sr., Fourth ave., Ford was only slightly damaged. Pa
is a Clerk in the. Collegeville post of trolman Angle promptly arrived on the
scene. The arrest of Miller may fol
fice.
low unless a possible out of court set
ICE BREAKS UP ON PERKIOMEN tlement is agreed upon by Miller and
Detwiler.
AFTER RECENT RAINS
A large old model Packard that was
The heavy rain Sunday night and being towed to Philadelphia smashed
Monday morning caused the Perkio- into the switch light pole of the trol
men to rise and the thick 12 inch ice ley company at the lower switch in
to break up on Monday evening. The- Collegeville when the steering gear
water rose rapidly in the afternoon buckled and the tow chain got under
and about' dusk the ice. broke up un the front wheel. The pole was splint
der the pressure. The creek was bank ered off at the bottom but the wires
full; many boatlandings were smash kept it from falling.
ed and bungalow owners along the
On Sunday morning as Daniel W.
banks from Spring Mount to Indian Schrack Was turning to go into his
Head Park became alarmed and made lane at one of the new houses in the
preparations to move their furniture. lower end of Trappe, after taking his
Had the ice jammed or the water risen wife to church, he was sideswiped by
higher the bungalows would have been a Mr. Butz, Noble street, Norristown.
threatened.
The Schrack car, an Overland sedan,
was pushed 50 feet and had one side
BANK DIRECTORS REORGANIZE badly smashed in. The Butz car,
The Directors of the Collegeville which had just passed another ma
National Bank reorganized Thurs chine and alleged' to have been going
day, by re-electing A. D. Fetterolf, at a high rate of speed, was not ser
president; M. B. Linderman, vice- iously damaged due to a bumper.
Last week Lawrenee Miller’s Ford
president; John U. Francis, Jr., secre
tary; Thomas Hallman, solicitor; Wil roadster skidded into a hitching post
liam D. Renninger, cashier; Lulu on the ice in front of Alvin Richards’
Sacks, assistant cashier; Nevin Ren store Zieglersville, and smashed a
rear wheel and one running board.
ninger and H. P. Tyson, clerks.
MOVING PICTURES AT HEN
DRICKS’ MEMORIAL BLDG.
Jan. 23, 7.30 p. m.—Pathe News,
Pathe Review, and “North of 36,"
played by Ernest Torrence who is the
star in “The Covered Wagon.” Con
sidered by many to be better than the
Covered Wagon.
TRINITY REFORMED CHURCH
Services next Sunday as follows:
Church service at 10 and 7.30 in tfie
evening with pictures, “Blind Fiddler.”
Bible School meets at 9 o’clock. Sub
ject—“Jesus and the Samaritan Wo
man.” John 4:13-26.
Christian Endeavor meets a t 6.30.
Dr. White of Ursinus College will
speak on “Latin America.”
Mission Band will meet next Wed
nesday afternoon at 3.30.
A CARD
The members of the family of the
late Christian D. Hunsicker, of Upper
Providence, desire to express through
The Independent their keen apprecia
tion of the sympathy and assistance
of neighbors and friends during the
illness and after the departure of the
husband and father.
FATHER OF EIGHT CHILDREN
DROWNED
Lebanon, Pa., Jan. 19.—Daniel
Yorty, of Ono, aged 38 and father of
bight children, was drowned this af
ternoon in the flood water of Swatara
Creek within sight of his home. He
was engaged with his brother Enos,
in attempting to save a flat-bottom
boat laden with coal which they had
drpdged from the stream when ice
floes carried on the crest of the flood
overturned the boat as it touched the
pier.
Both men were swept downstream
for 300 yards before the younger was
, compelled to release his hold on the
elder brother, whose body was not re
covered.

TO HATFIELD 21 TO 20

ROAD LEAGUE

The one-point jinx continued to pur
sue the Collegeville High basketball
team again last Friday night the local
boys’ quintet again losing by a onepoint margin. Hatfield nosed out the
Collegeville team after the Red and
Gold had made a tremendous rally to
place itself on the winning side of the
ledger early in the last quarter. The
final score was 21 to 20 in favor of the
Hatfield lads.
The Collegeville team started the
game, minus its captain and main
scorer, Bauer, who had a sore hand
and did not expect to see service in the
•game unless necessary. Various com
binations were tried during the first
half with more or less success and
the half ended with the turkey towners on the long side of the score, 16 to
7. Coach Keyser started his scrubs
in the second half, they in turn played
Hatfield to a standstill during their
brief sojourn of four minutes, neither
team scoring. Then the Red and Gold
varsity in its full scoring strength in
cluding Capt. Bauer, went in. Hatfield
was completely and totally outrushed
in the next ten minutes, Bauer scor
ing nine points in a row. Collegeville
played cautious basketball in the last
five minutes and with a two-point
lead, 20 to 18 it appeared as if Keyser’s men were going to emerge the
victors when Walker, a Hatfield
guard, was fouled and he dropped in a
one-pointer making the score read 2019. With their characteristic fight
old C. H. S. staged a stubborn defense
but the Hatfield quintet in a final
rally charged after the ball in a last
attempt to win the game and ruin a
perfectly good Friday for Collegeville.
Lady Luck beamed warmly upon them
when on a jump-up near the Hatfield
basket, Frederick, the lanky Hatfield
center, tapped the ball from the jumpup into the basket putting his team
ahead by a single point. The whistle
blew a minute afterward ending the
game.
Bauer, starting the sensational rally
in the second half, was high scorer
having a total of ten points for his
sixteen minutes work, He also seemed
to be the only Collegeville player who
could fathom Hatfield’s defense and
locate the basket, the others on the
red and gold quintet missing numer
ous shots.
This afternoon (Wednesday) the
boys play Phoenixville on the latter's
court and this Friday the girl’s team
journey’s to battle the Pottstown las
sies while the boys will go to Sellersville for a return battle with the Sellersville Boy Scouts.
COLLEGEVILLE H. S ..
Fe.G. Fl.G. Fl.T. Pts.
3
3
1
Francis, f. . . . . 1
2
0
0
Zane, f.-g. . . . . 1
0
0 £ 0
Place, c. . . . . . . 0
4
1
0 i
Horrocks, c. -g...2
1
1
2
Horn, g. . • • . . . 0
10
3
2
Bauer, f. . . . . . . 4
0
0
0
R. Miller, f. . . . . 0
0
0
0
Heebner, f. ___ 0
0
0
0
I. Brussell, g .. 0
0
4
0
W. Miller, f. .. 0
0
0
0
Allebach, g. . . . 0
0
0
o
0
Clawson, g.

Apparent efforts to make political
capital out of the Road Improvement
League of Montgomery county, which
appears to be a source of embarrasment to the County Commissioners,
served as a, target Tuesday for the in
dependent guns of Game Commission
er Adolph Muller.
Mr. Muller resigned as president of
the Montgomery County Good Roads
Association, which body was directly
responsible for paving of the DeKalb
street pike, when appointed a member
of the state game commission. Altho
inactive, this organization still is in
tact, with Vice President W. E. Wireback, of North Wales, holding the
executive reins. Other officers are
George Haag, North Wales, treasurer,
and Miss Susie Michael, Washington
Square, secretary.
The need for political ■ffence build
ing served as a basis for organization
of the Road League, according to
Commissioner Muller.
“Our association never had ' any
strings attached,” Mr. Muller declared
with an amusing smile. “We were
merely working for good roads and
a c t u a l l y accomplished something.
None of us sought public office, and I
believe I can safely say, the same at
titude prevails today.”
Mr. Muller was asked whether he or
his colleagues were considered when
the Road League was organized about
twelve months ago. , The two groups
were striving to attain similar results.
“Why we didn’t know there was a
Road League until reading of it in the
press,” he said. “After completion of
the Ridge pike we didn’t even receive
a direct invitation to participate in
the ‘big parade,’ which launched the
league on a high tide of enthusiasm."

4
Totals . . . . . . 8
HATFIELD
Fe.G. Fl.G.
2
West, f. . . . . . . 6
2
Grubb, f . . . . . . . 0
0
Frederick, c. .. 2
0
Wiley, g. . . . . . . 0
1
Walker, g. . . . . 0

13

20

Fl.T. Pts.
14
4
2
5
4
/3
0

vl

0
1

21
13
5
Totals . . . . . . 8
Time of halves, 20 minutes. Referee, Johnson. Scorer, Bortz.

EVANSBURG
The services of St. James’ church
were held in the chapel last Sunday
owing to lack of coal for the., church
heaters. The chapel will continue to
be used for the Sunday services for
the balance of the winter.
One of the magnificent old oak trees
in St. James’ church yard, which died
during the summer has been cut down.
A member of the State Forestry De
partment viewing these old oaks, last
year, said that they were probably
young trees when Columbus discovered
America. The loss of one of them,
even, is a misfortune.
Mr. A. J. Davis has rented the Rec
tory and will move in there about Feb
ruary first.
<i
A “clean up” club has been organ
ized in the Boyer school and a visitor
there Wednesday noticed some of the
pupils bringing cleaning cloths and
Bon Ami for practical demonstration
of the objects of the club.
The Honor Roll of the Henry K.
Boyer school carries the following
names for the past month: First and
second grades—Matthew Heinz, Betty
Bodey, Edward Baird; third and
fourth grades — Catharine Farren,
David Maguire, Helen House, Helen
Venema, Beatrice Weeks, Dora Lieberman, James Pappas, Paul Hunsick
er, Mary Boyle, Elizabeth Lieberman,
Anna Bell Thomas; fifth and sixth
grades—Beatrice Pearlstine, Ruth
Johnsosn, Anna Pappas, Frank Miller,
Charles Kenney, Marian Kohen, Anna
Albeitz, Mae Sterner; seventh and
eighth grades—Grace Jury, Helen
Bums, Ruth Thomas, Helen Sims,
Frieda Ratner, Marie Loughin, Wil
liam Risher, Elmer Hayes, Gerald
Plush.
Henry K. Boyer was a visitor on
Tuesday, to the school that bears
his name. While there he generously
offered to defray half the cost of pur
chasing a radio outfit for the school.
Lessons drawn from the lives of
Franklin, Webster and Lee, whose
birthdays occur this week, furnished
the theme of Rev. C. F. Scofield’s talk
to the pupils of the Boyer school on
Wednesday.

URSINUS’ WINNING STEAK IN
BASKETBALL BROKEN
Ursinus raised their total to five
straight wins by swamping Moravian
in Thompson field cage last Thursday
evening 46-12 but broke their streak
on Saturday when Swarthmore hand
ed them their first defeat 24-18. The
game was played at Swarthmore.
The Moravian game was an un
interesting one-sided affair. Ursinus
scored at will on the Bethlehem ag
gregation. Coach Kichline started
Kern, Bigley, Newcomer, Evans and
Sterner. In the second half Hoagey,
Bigley, Derk, Moyer and Clark saw
action until the latter part of the
game when the Scrubs were inserted.
In the Swarthmore game the Bears
displayed their worst form of the sea
son, missing shot after shot, while
they outpassed the Little Quakers and
excelled in floor play.
Swarthmore’s small cage also
handicapped the Bears who are used
to Thompson Field cage’s spacious
court, The game was exceptionally
clean and free from roughness only
11 fouls being committed by both
teams..
Ursinus
Swarthmore
Sterner ; .. ........ F. .., ......... Ward
Hoagey . . . . . . . F .........
Derk . . . . . . . ....... C. . . ;
M o y e r........ . . . . G. . . . . ........ Evans
Clark .............. G......... ........ Winde
Subs— Ursinus: Kern for Sterner,
Newcomer for Derk; F. Evans for
Clark; Bigley for Hoagey, Hoagey for
Bigley, Bigley for Kern. Scoring:
Field goals—Hoagey 2, Moyer 2, New
comer 1, Kern 2, Ward 1, Richards 6,
Price 3, Evans 1. Foul goals-—Hoag
ey 1, Clark 1, Newcomer 1, F. Evans
1, Ward 1, Evans 1."
Due to the Mid-year examinations
the team will have a two-weeks’ lay
off. The next" game is with- the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania on Saturday,
While climbing a freight car on the
January 30, at Philadelphia.
Lehigh Valley Railroad, at Bethle
hem, George Kocher, of Watertown,
Advertise your public sales in The N. Y., fell and lost his right arm at
the elbow.
Independent.

PERKIOMEN SCHOOL SITE NOT
CHOSEN
Because of the lack of a quorum in
one of the directorates, choosing of
a site for the new high and part voca
tional school, to be erected in or near
Schwenksville this year, had to be
postponed until January 25, when the
schools boards of Schwenksville, Low
er Frederick and Perkiomen townships
will meet again. The state law re
quires an affirmative vote from all dis
tricts represented. Decision for float
ing bonds to be used for this purpose,
was voted upon favorably by electors
at the November elections. County
Superintendent A. M. Kulp and Lee
L. Driver, a representative of the
state department Viewed four different
sites two in Lower Frederick, ope in
Perkiomen and one in Schwenksville
prior to the recent meeting of the di
rectors,
,
EMBEZZLER SENT TO
PENITENTIARY
Lancaster, Pa., Jan. 19.—Harry H.
Hershey, confessed embezzler of $41,000 from 3 Lancaster public utilities
pleaded guilty in Quarter Sessions
Court shorty after noon today and
was sentenced by Judge Landis* to
serve from four and one-half to nine
years in the Eastern Penitentiary. He
was scheduled for trial today on
three counts of larceny, but was
brought before the Judge and pleaded
guilty. A fine of $1500 also was im
posed. John M. Groff, his counsel,
made a plea for leniency because of
Hershey’s long service, but Judge
Landis made no comment, Hershey
apparently did not mind the sentence,
but his stay in the- courtroom plainly
was a gruelling experience. His only
comment was: “I’m satisfied to take
my medicine.” He was returned to
the county prison to await the trip to
the penitentiary.
Hershey, who was paymaster Of the
Conesstoga Traction Company, stole
the semi-monthly payrolls of three
companies in November and escaped
to Cleveland, where he declared he
lost it all gambling. He was captured
there and when arrestedi had but a
buffalo nickel in his pocket.
NEW AIR SERVICE INQUIRY
Washington, D. C., Jan. 19.—The
House Military Committee began a
new survey of the aircraft situation
today, and at the same time the War
Department made public an outline of
legislation it considers necessary to
carry out recommendations of t^ie
President’s Air Board.
The committee took up first the Hill
bill to supplant the War and Navy
Departments with a Department of
National Defense in which under sec
retaries would have charge of war,
navy and air divisions.
Colonel William Mitchell, under
courtmartial because of his attacks on
the air service administrations, at
tended the hearing, and was asked by
the committee whether he would be
willing to testify and whether the
War Department would give him per
mission. He replied th at he was still
on duty in Washington, would be glad
to appear and was sure the depart
ment would offer no objection.
Chairman Morin said if the Colonel
appeared voluntarily, it would be up
to him to obtain the consent of the de
partment, but if the committee subpenaed him, it would request author
ization.
SNEEZE RESULTED IN FRAC
TURED RIBS
. Just an every-day sneeze resulted in
two fractured ribs for Raymond Kief
er, employed by the United States
Gauge Works at Sellersville, Bucks
county. Kiefer had an armful of
gauge parts when he felt a good oldfashioned sneeze coming upon him.
He tried to withhold it, so as not to
break the articles he was carrying,
and due to his muscular contortions
to keep i t back, he broke two ribs in
his left side.
The main line of the Pennsylvania
Railroad was blocked near Union Fur
nace by a wrecked stock train, 10
cars of which Were derailed.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
RAMBLING AT RANDOM

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

On Friday evening, January 22nd,
Six hundred thousand dollars have
a meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary been withdrawn in Lansford, Summit
of the local Fire Company will be held Hill, Nesquehoning and Coaldale from
in the fire hall. All members are
the savings funds of the banks since
Here is a chance folks to have your urged to be present.
the anthracite mine suspension.
name perpetuated and remembered
Mrs. A. C. Ohl in company with
down thru the coming generations as
In a period of 26 days, there were
the man or woman who named John Mrs. Marvin Brownback, of Norris
77
alarms of fire, with losses of $445,Keyser’s new Inn or Hotel. Mr. Key town, and Miss Gertrude Schantz, of
ser, one of Collegeville’s “big men” Parkerford, spent the week end with ,000, in Reading.
who is proud of his home town com Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger, of
William Becker, Pottsville business
munity and is always working as a Quakertown.
man, killed himself at his home with
booster for it wants to give his new
Miss Annie Shenkel, of Collegeville, a bullet.
hotel a permanent name, one that spent Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Joseph Sallada, aged 79, of South
will stand for all time. It is located Mrs. A. F. Bertolet and family.
Fifteenth street, Reading, was over
on Main street in the center of Col
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Miller and come by gas from a leak in the street
legeville and will be second to only the
famous Valley Forge Hotel in Norris family were the Sunday guests of Mr. while reading a newspaper in his
town in1this community. Let’s go, jot and Mrs. W. C. Price, of Collegeville. home.
the best name down you can think of
After Mrs. Elsie L. Dear, of Mt.
Mr. George Morris, Miss Elsie Mor
and send it in to Mr, Keyser. Watch ris and Mr. and. Mrs. Cleafell, of Phil Penn, testified her husband used her
for the winning name which Will be adelphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. I. C. for a football, a divorce was recom
published in this column.
Brunner on Sunday.
mended on the ground of indignities.
Mr.
Wallace
Hoyer
has
purchased
A cigarette that his brother had
The kiddidfe enjoyed the coasting
immensely last week. Young Amer the house of Mr. Frank H. Fuhrman been smoking when he fell asleep
ica certainly appreciates and enjoys in the upper end of this borough. The caused a $700 fire at the home of
the snow but the older people who upper half of this house is owned and Lavington M. Wilkinson, Pottstown.
occupied by his son Mr. Herbert Z.
know better—well—.
While cranking an automobile, John
Hoyer and family. Mr. Hoyer has Kauffroth,
of near Honeybrook, broke
Did you ever watch the ice in the sold his farm to Dr. W> E. Rourke, of both bones of his right forearm.
North
Wales,
who
expects
to
take
pos
act of breaking up on the river under
Mr. and Mrs. John Wandall, of Mcthe pressure of the rising water. It session in March. Mr. Fuhrman and
is one of nature’s wonderful sights. family will remove to Collegeville Kendree, celebrated their sixty-eighth
The big cracks run up and down the where they will occupy the lower half wedding anniversary.
river with loud reports interspersed of H. Ralph Graber’s house on Main
Stricken with heart failure as he
with frequent shorter black crevices street.
left his bathroom, Daniel Oxenford,
appearing from shore to shore. Ice
Rev. C. C. Snyder, of Centre Square, aged 79, of Pottstown, fell down
and water fly many feet in the air as visited Mrs. Amanda R. Snyder on stairs and suffered injuries that re
the large cakes crumble together. Monday,
sulted in his death.
Cakes crunch and smash against each
Mo£es Salmeron, who dug his way
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Pearson,
of
Black
other, and pile up many layers high,
shoving and pushing with the force of Rock, spent Sunday with Mr. Wayne out of the Montgomery county prison
last July was brought back from
thousands of tons of water back of Pearson and daughter.
it. If all th at enegy could be utilized
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harold Brownback Kansas City, where he was captured.
in making electricity what a tremend were dinner guests at the home of
Allentown police are looking for a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bartman, of slick individual who has been selling
ous force it would make.
charms guaranteed to stave off all ills
Pottstown on Saturday evening.
The most popular indoor sport this
to which human flesh is heir for from
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
R.
Carpenter,
of
winter is “Heater Firing with Soft
50 cents to $5.
Coal” or cannell coal. Every time Philadelphia, spent the week end at
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander J. A. Rethe
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
the gas and smoke pours out of the
ber, of Reading, celebrated their fif
fire door, you are penalized 15 yards. Schatz.
Mrs. Mabel Nickel and daughter tieth wedding anniversary, when they
If the fire goes out, you are chalked
up with! a strike out. If the radiators Regina, of Souderton, were the week were presented with $50 in gold by
freeze up the plumber gets a free end guests of Rev. W. O. Fegely and each of their four children.
. Stricken in his office with a heart
strangle hold. If she won’t take the family.
draft, shoot a personal foul. If you
Mr. J. C. Kellar visited Mr. Ira S ay-. attack, Arnold P. Hitner, a Pottstown
can’t shut off enough draft, sit down lor at Chestnut Hill on Sunday.
business man, managed to crawl to a
you’re sassing the umpire. If she
telephone and call up the City Hall
Mrs. H. A. Mathieu and grandson for a physician to be sent to him.
throws gas at night you are knocked
out for the count of ten. But if you Robert Mathieu, were the week end
Alleged to have been implicated in
can make her burn better’n hard coal; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. the robbery at a Pottstown store,
Mathieu
and
family,
of
Wilmington,
well you’ll soon be signed up as* a
James Jones, a Negro, was arrested
professional to fire steam rollers in Delaware.
at Chester and held for a hearing.
Florida and with lots of newspaper
Miss Frances Rushong has accepted
A drive will be made next month to
publicity, too.
a teaching position in the Lansdowne
raise
$30,000 for Phoenixville Hos
Quite a commotion was raised l in public schools.
pital and the local Red Cross branch.
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Schatz were the
the Ursinus College employees dining
A new pipe organ has been installed
room the other morning. One of the Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
in
the Lutheran Church of the Atone
help got up late and in the rush for Schatz and family, of Reading.
ment, Wyomissing.
breakfast forgot to insert the trusty
Mrs. Gertrude Diehl, of Southamp
old false teeth. Everything went well ton, spent several days last week at
Nearly 100 members of the Liberty
on the grapefruit and oatmeal. They the home of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fav- Fire Company, of Spring City, visited
were disposed of without the faithful inger.
the Keystone Fire Company, of Boyold nippers being missed; but'w hen
ertown.
Mrs. William Treen visited Mrs.
a big piece of fried ham was tackled
With more than 200 children en
it raised quite a rumpus. In the rush Joseph Treen, of Philadelphia last
rolled, Doylestown has begun the or
the victim almost swallowed a whole week.
ganization of the largest harmonica
ham at one time. Help was called for
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Latshaw and band in Bucks county.
and the unchewed piece extracted and family, of Philadelphia, visited Mr.
George Moyer, aged 84, of Bechtelslater after the old store teeth were and Mrs. B. F. Brownback and family
ville, died as the result of a wound
fetched it was chewed over again.
on Sunday.
caused by a piece of wood striking a
Mr. Samuel Krauser, of Philadel leg.
The hunting dog advertised in the
Independent’s “Found” items several phia, was a guest at the home of Mr.
weeks ago by “Doc.” J. S. Miller is and Mrs. Arthur Kutschbach.
STORE AND GARAGE
really a conscientious dog and it’s
Mr. Daniel Shuler, D. W. Shuler
RANSACKED
lucky for Doc th at nobody claimed it. and son Henry motored to SumneyDoc demonstrated his good nature and town on Sunday where they visited
Burglars who broke into and looted
kindness by giving the stray mongrel, Mr. and Mrs. James Jacoby. Mrs. the store and garage of Charles
evidently lost by some hunter during Helena Rimby and Mr. Henry Shuler, Bauer, Jr,. Germantown pike, Penn
the gunning season, a good home. Last of Collegeville, accompanied them.
Square, early Saturday, carried away
week the dog showed its appreciation
A large number of, the patrons of automobile accessories and tobacco
by presenting Doc with a litter of
stock of an estimated value of more
puppies. They say the Doctor brings the school were present last Friday than $500.
the babies, but what Doc wants to afternoon to hear the splendid pro
know is who in the — — brings dogs. gram given by *ihe pupils of the COUNTY DAIRYMEN RECEIVE
Trappe school. At the conclusion of
Talking about your new spring hat the exercises a Parents-Teachers’ AsRIBBONS
how do you like Doc Winkler’s “a la socation was organized by the pat
Exceptional
accomplishment in
basketball” sky-piece. “Uncle” Doc rons present. A committee was ap
Winkler never misses seeing a home pointed consisting of Rev. A. C. Ohl, dairy production brought honors to
basketball game and the crowd never Mr. Wm. Andrew, Mrs. R. C. Sturges, eight county dairymen at Harrisburg,
misses seeing his* famous straw hat. Mrs. Warren Grater, Mrs. John Mc- January 20. The occasion was _the
Doc is numbered as one of the town’s Harg and Mrs. B. F. Brownback to Dairymen’s banquet when the Penn
Dairymen’s
Association
most ardent all-around sports follow draw up a constitution to present at sylvania
ers; a booster every time and “a jolly the meeting next Tuesday evening awarded prize ribbons to all cow test
good fellow” besides—but that hat, and arrange a program. All parents ing association members in the state
well you must see it yourself to ap and patrons of the school are urged to who have herd records averaging 300
preciate it.
attend this first meeting of the organ pounds or more per cow.
To the owners of herds averaging
ization next Tuesday night at 7.45. A
Now th at the county jail at Norris good program including exercises by 300 to 350 pounds per cow red ribbons
town is planning to establish a print the children and talks on school prob appropriately lettered, were awarded.
shop in the jail we feel much relieved. lems is being arranged. Come and The owners of herds averaging be
If we get pinched for panning the help the cause of education in our tween 350 and 400 pounds per cow re
local politicians we can still keep in town.
ceived blue ribbons likewise telling
practice at slinging the old .type.
the story of their achievements. The
A committee appointed at the reg leading herds producing an average of
Did you ever hear of a geranium ular .meeting of the Trappe School 400
or more pounds per cow won for
that can’t shtand up shtraight, hash Literary Society met on Tuesday their owners purple ribbons telling
a shuspishioush shmell and shtutters evening at the home of Mrs. R. C. this fact. According, to E. B. Fitts,
when it talksh? There is one if you Sturges for the purpose of drawing
didn’t. Once upon a time a certain up a constitution and by-laws for a head of dairy extension work at the
Pennsylvania State College, 290 herds
gentleman took a trip into the cellar, Home and School League. It was in
the state qualified for these rib
filled up a pitcher and came back to decided to hold a meeting in the bons.
the kitchen. The sad part of the tale Trappe schoolhouse on next Tuesday
In Montgomery county the follow
is he didn’t drink all the contents of evening, January 26, at 7.45 o’clock
the pitcher. The next morning his for the purpose of organizing and ing reveived ribbons: Wayne S.
Schultz, Palm; C. W. Haywood, Am
good wife got up early and to start electing officers.
The committee bler; Owen S. Gerhard, Palm; Harvey
the day right gave the flowers a hopes to have a speaker there to ad
little “water” from the above men dress the audience on the merits of Murphy, Norristown, Pa.; J. L. Wood,
tioned pitcher. Everything went well the association and a program will be Red Hill; Ursinus College, College
until the stuff began to work and the rendered by the school children. All ville; A. K. Rothenberger, Lansdale
geranium started to act funny, sway patrons and friends of the school are R. D.; Wiliam H. Landis, East Green
ing around, dropping over, casting off urged to attend this meeting and show ville. They are members of the Mont
a s'uspicious smell, blinking its eyes their interest in this kind of work. gomery County Cow Testing Associa
_________ _____
and stuttering. After a little detec The committee appointed are: Mrs. tion.
tive work the cause was located.
R. C. Sturges, Mrs. Benj. Brownback, ROCKLEDGE HELD AS PART OF
A certain subscriber stepped into Mrs. Warren Grater, Rev. Arthur C.
COUNTY
the office the other day to pay his bill Ohl and Mr. Wm. Andrew.
Efforts
made
by residents of the
Mr. and Mrs. F. Hodge, Mr. and
—take notice, do thou likewise if thou
owest the boss—and amongst other Mrs. Jack Sheffey and Mr. Wm. Hodge borough of Rockledge to have the
things said he always enjoyed reading all of Phoenixville, spent Sunday with court decree the borough be separated
from the county of Montgomery and
about our cousin “Chon,” pronounced Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hodge.
added to Philadelphia were halted by
as the “ch” in church, in this column.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Metzler and President Judge Miller in an opinion
Veil Chon ain’t so bad except it for children Lucile and Eugene and Mr. handed down at Norristown, Monday.
him bein’ so dumb all the time. But and Mrs. Vinton Gorsuch and Misses The movement was opposed by County
it goes us this away—somebody thinks Frances and Clara Gorsuch, all of Commissioners Stout, Crawford and
maybe that we’re dumb too and Pottstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Wil Keelor, and their position was ably
blounch once out that we’re Dutch liam Andrew on Sunday.
defended by their solicitor, Henry M.
yet, un sell kent meir net shtanda.
Preaching service will be held in Brownback.
Relative to the act of 1923, by which
United Evangelical church on
Cousin Chon from the Shtone Hills the
Sunday, January 24, at 10 a. m.; Sun it was sought to cut away a portion
writes to say:
day School at 9 a. m.; C. E. at 7.30 from this county and annex it to Phil
It gives amole somsing when des o’clock. Everybody welcome.
adelphia, Judge Miller observed:
guys that always have no blotz stu
“It is silent on the transfer of regay yet every time shtep on the gas
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
ords, as it is on the question of the
to get there.
The cantata, “The Greatest Gift” j borrowing capacity of either county
There is strife in, the land. No, not was sung in St. Luke’s church on Sun- ' or how it may be affected by the
political—real honest to goodness war. day evening by the large choir of 24 change. It requires'no notice to the
citizens of the district.”
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

KNOW LITTLE ABOUT
SHARK GOD’S W RATH
OLD NEPTUNE’S BED
OF LITTLE MOMENT

PUBLISH ED EVEKY THURSDAY.

Scientists Have Arranged to Overcome by Peace Offer
Make Discoveries.
ing, or by Cement?
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W IL LIA M S. B U C K L A N D , C A N D ID A T E FO R GO VERN O R
William S. Buckland, of Norristown, has announced his
candidacy for the Republican nomination for Governor of Penn
sylvania.
Who is William S. Buckland ?
Well, William S. Buckland is a native born American citizen,
and has for many a year inhaled atmosphere in Montgomery
county. He possesses a rugged physique. His anatomy includes
a liberal stock of gray matter within his dome of cerebral action.
He was reared in the “school of hard knocks,” of the kind known
to every boy or young man struggling against poverty and other
opposing odds. Mr. Buckland possesses strong nerves and a will
to do things— not talk about them. He has the courage of his
convictions.
Should he become Governor of Pennsylvania he
would not function by proxy and every citizen of the state from
the Delaware to Lake Erie would know that “ Bill” Buckland was
Governor ; and that he was giving the people of the State the best
that was in him, without fear or favor.
T hat’s the answer to the question “ Who is William S. Buckland.”
Here’s another question :
“ Why"is Buckland a candidate for Governor?” Why should
any man be q candidate for Governor of Pennsylvania, without be
ing importuned by a host of admirers and tide-waiters? Mr.
Buckland’s right to be a candidate for a high office is just equal to
the right of any other citizen of the state to become a candidate
for any office. T o be sure William may have “ talked the matter
over” with his dear, personal friend, Governor Pinchot, for whom he
strenuously battled in Montgomery county, a few years ago. Sup
pose he pow-wowed with the Governor? What of it? Suppose
further that he “ talked over” a wet platform ; about the necessity
of overhauling the Volstead act. Suppose he did so? That would
indicate he knows something about public sentiment in Pennsyl
vania concerning the prevalence of “ hooch” and life-destroying
debaucheries, and so forth ; also that he is in entire harmony with
anti-Volstead sentiment. But, how about the Governor ? E very
body knows of his relentlessly belligerent attitude in favor of the
ENFORCEMENT of the Volstead law, but— for an instant hold your
breath. Has anybody, anywhere in the State, heard the Governor
say that the Volstead law is intrinsically a good, or a just law?
See the point ? O f course you do. Well, then just assume, for
the time being, that William and the Governor (who is a shrewd
politician, if ever one lived) reached quite a mutual and satisfactory
understanding— Governor Pinchot for' United States Senator and
William S. Buckland for Governor.
“ B ill” knows what the
Governor thinks and the Governor knows what “ B ill” thinks about
two candidates for two high public offices. An assumption ? True
enough. But the assumption is both pertinent and logical.
Well, well, if Mr. Buckland remains in the field for Governor,
and Governor Pinchot catapults himself into the centre of the ring
as a candidate for United States Senator, the year 1926 will stand
out as one of the most exciting years in the history of Pennsylvania
politics. And who will guess that independent and regular Repub
licans and independent and regular Democrats will not figure in the
result— because of William S. Bfickland’s “ wet” platform ? Who
will venture a guess like that ?

The discovery of a plateau only 150
feet below the surface of the water of
the Atlantic ocean was recently an
nounced.
This Is only one of many discoveries,
made In the last few years, which show
that our knowledge of the ocean bed Is
remarkably poor. In many books pub
lished a quarter of a century ago It
was emphatically stated that the ocean
floor Is flat, sloping gently here and
there, but never broken Into ranges
like the dry land.
Then, In 1901, the cable ship Britan
nia discovered a mountain range In the
South Pacific which was In every way
like a range on the dry land. More
recently a range of mountains, known
as the Edward VII range, was discov
ered In the North Atlantic, its highest
peaks only a hundred fathoms below
the surface. In the Atlantic, too, is
Mount Laura Ethel, whose summit
lowers near the surface.
Several small Islands are only the
peaks of a mountain range which have
broken the surface. The Bermudas rise
straight up from a depth of two and
a half miles, while St. Helena and As
cension island Eire also mountain peaks.
Off the Kuril Islands the bottom drops
sheer to a depth of five miles, while
only a mile or two from the coast of
Porto Rico the depth Is 27,366 feet.
It Is curious that although the bot
tom of the sea has not changed for a
million years, man still knows little
about it. Many expeditions are now
setting out with the object of salvag
ing some of the $1,500,000,000 worth of
gold which is hidden in the depths, and
these expeditions will, no doubt, make
many discoveries concerning undersea
scenery.
Diving apparatus Invented during the
last few months enables man-to des
cend to depths undreamt of ten years
ago; but the terrific pressure at great
depths is still a great obstacle. Quite
as Important is the Invention of a mer
cury vapor lamp, which enables films
to be taken at great depths. Experi
ments on a lamp that will illuminate
a large area at a great depth are also
being made. By means of this the diver
will be able to see the hillsides cov
ered with olive-green seaweed, which a
passing eddy turns into a wind-swept
pine forest, mountains towering to the
surface, volcanoes, plains, and many
other features which are associated
with the grandest land scenery.

Make Money From Pest
The extent to which rabbits and
hares are a pest to the farmers and
stock raisers of New South Wales,
Australia, is shown to some extent by
the numbers slaughtered each year,
notwithstanding which these little
animals do immeasurable damage.
The flesh of these animals forms a
common article of diet both in the
cities and towns find in the country,
especially in the winter, when large
numbers of men are engaged In their
capture and treatment.
The year
1919-20 was the record year for the
export trade, the total value of ex
ports being $15,650,000. During that
year 6,980,636 pairs of rabbits and
hares valued at $2,600,000 Eind 9,927,240 pounds of skins valued at $13,140,000 were exported. It is estimated
that the skins, and carcasses exported
during that year, added to the num
bers killed for local consumption,
totaled at least 100,000,000.

A Woman’s Way

An unusual weapon with which to
fight a burglsir was used by Mrs. Clara
----------— o - ------------Remick, of Lodi, when she was awak
ened by a noise early one morning.
T A X E X E M PT IO N
Mrs. Remick, fully satisfied that there
A communication from a reader of T he I ndependent was someone in the house, jumped
from her bed and, grabbing a feather
follow s:
pillow, dashed into her kitchen and
Chased a burglar from the room. She
EDITOR INDEPENDENT :
made a swing with the ^pillow and
Your last article in your editorial column for this week rather
struck the fleeing burglar over the
amused me.
head as he darted out of the door and
Has it ever occurred to you that most tax free securities merit such
down the back stairs. Then, woman
distinction by the theory that the Federal Government cannot tax a state or
like, she removed the pillow case and
municipality which may be a part of'the state? And has it ever occurred
put it in the weekly wash before re
to you that the reason for many unearned incomes escaping taxation is,
turning to her bed. She was so
that our learned “ Democratic” statesmen, by killing the old Mellon Plan,
nervous over her encounter that she
forgot to telephone for an officer.—
“soaked” the “moneyed interests” by keeping the high tax rate on their
Sacramento Bee.
incomes, and, always watchful of the wage earners welfare, reduced their
taxes thinking that they (the taxes) would be carried by the “interests”
Pigs That Speak French
group, who not to be outdone, withdrew their capital from productive en
Some time ago a French girl visited
terprise and put it into tax exempt securities. As may be easily seen this
some farmers in Illinois. She heard
merely allows the soaking process to revert back again to the wage earner.
two boys quarreling.
Might it not be pertinent to ask who is the most unfair, and unWhen asked the cause of the misun
American—the capitalist who is willing to keep his money in productive
derstanding the older boy said: "Well,
enterprise providing he gets a square deal, or the “democratic” politician
you see, mademoiselle, that’s about
who, under the guise of a guardian angel, is maliciously angling for votes ?
old man Tyson’s pigs. I was telling
Sincerely yours,
CHAS. A. ALLEN.
Bud those pigs are French, and he
Germantown, Pa., January 14, 1926.
said they are not.”
The foreigner, rather puzzled, in
The editor makes no claim to wisdom respecting the solution quired, “What makes you think Mr.
of special tax-exemption questions or of other financial problems— Tyson’s pigs are French?”
“Well,” answered the boy, "because
questions which should always be justly determined in behalf of from
morning till evening those pigs
all “interests” without interjecting partisan-political bias or spleen. grunt oul-oui.”.

The I ndependent ’s position, relating to the issue raised, is
about as follow s: Assess all taxable property, real and personal,
upon a just and equitable basis without partiality as to relative
market values. T a x ALL PROPERTY whatsoever except that owned
by the states, singly, or by the United States, and all real estate
used for educational undertakings— strictly secular in char
acter and in whole or in part financially supported by a state or
or by the nation. The real estate and other property that is escap*
ing taxation in the United States represent in value many billions
of dollars, and every dollar escaping stands for economic injustice
inflicted upon a large majority of taxpayers.
-------------—0---------------

A SOUN D PRO PO SITIO N .
In an address to be delivered to the Legislature this week
Governor Pinchot will propose that all producers of, hard coal be
placed under the jurisdiction of the Public Service Commission,
just as street railways, electric companies and other public utilities
are, and authorizes the commission to examine, into their affairs
and adjust their rates. The proposition is a sound one. Surely,
hard coal is a public utility and a very important one. A million
consumers, now made to suffer because of the need of it, can
reach no other conclusion.
0 ...................

T H E U SE O F GAS.
Floyd W. Parsons sees the creation of a great superheat in
dustry as the end of the present program of expansion being
carried on by gas companies. “ Before long,” he says, “gas will be
distributed in unheard of quantities, over long distances, and at
pressures not now considered practical. Gas usage in industry is
increasing at the rate of 100 per cent annually, or 10 times as fast
as gas for cooking.” It is also quite probable that, in a short time,
gas will be extensively used in heating private residences and busi
ness houses.

Brazil Advertising
Business interests in Brazil, one of
the large coffee producing countries,
have turned to advertising as a means
of coping with the sp-called- coffee
boycott started by some South Ameri
can coffee drinkers. In the course of
a few months they spent a million dol
lars in counteracting the effect of the
boycott.

Poetical Stock-Taking

With the Old Year going out, the
prose-poet of the Tifton Gazette found
himself in the stock-taking business, as
follows:
“Look again, I would implore you,
in the mirror before you; note the
changes of the past year. Do you
differ much, from last year?
“Are you thirty-five or forty? Are
you sprightly and cavorty? Are you
forty-five or fifty? Are you feeling
gay and nifty?
“Oh, it’s often true, I take it, that
our age is what we make It; yet we
may need stronger glasses, with each
year-mark, as it passes.
“Yes, we’re very apt to find us, as
the time slips on behind us, with some
evidences showing that the days of
youth are going.
“And if any (let’s be truthful), can
succeed in keeping youthful, and can
prove, as well as show it, he’s an
artist and you know it L”—Atlanta
Constitution.

Practical Teaching
A French, German or Spanish lunch
eon is served each week in the model
apartment of the domestic' science
building of the Pasadena (Cal.) Junior
college, under the leadership of the
teachers, for pupils studying those
languages. The idea is carried out in
the menu and table decorations, and
as far as possible the language of the
country is spoken.

RUBBERS

l A

AND

Hawaiian natives prophesied calami
ty when ground was broken in Octo
ber, 1909, for the construction of Pearl
harbor, America’s strongest naval sta
tion, on the shore of the island of Oahu,
neEir the city of Honolulu. For their :
legends said that on the site selected ;
- — F O R ------for the immense dry dock were the
caves in which the shark god once
lived. Their belief was based on the
presence of numerous sharks in the vi
cinity.
When, on February 17, 1913, the im
mense coffer dam collapsed, the natives
fancied that the shark god had avenged
himself for the desecration of his tem
ple. The construction company in
charge of the naval works believed that |
faulty engineering rather than one of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
the ancient island gods was responsi
ble for the collapse, and requested au
thority to proceed with the project.
The opposition of the natives was so
strong that many conferences were
**************************
held before the Navy department
agreed upon the plan which has since
ROOFING
SPOUTING |
been developed.
STOVE
REPAIRS
4
When work began anew in December,
1914, the natives, believing that an
other disaster was inevitable, did what
they could to avert It, and retained a
female “kahuna” or priestess. They M ore H ead ach es aro relieved with
FU RN A CES
believed she possessed the ability to glasses than with medicine. This is
appease the wrath of the shark god a very simple remedy but effective.
ELLWOOD L. HOFMASTER
by making offerings, and engaged her Come and see us.
Second Ave. Collegevllle, Pa.
to conduct iter rites on the shores of
Bell ’Phone
A.
B.
PARKER
&
BR0.
Pearl harbor during all the time that
Optometrists
the dry dock was being reconstructed.
In the spring of 1919 all was In readi 206 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA
ness for the release of the water from
the new dock. This was regarded as
the supreme test. A Hawaiian fore FOR SALE: A Full Line of
T E R E S S , FA .
man sacrificed a white pig and white
Reliable
B
U
T
C
H
E
R AND D E A L E R IN
chicken to the shark god, with prayers
and supplications that the dry dock
A gricultural Im plem ents
F resh and Sm oked M eats
be spared.
Every
implement
guaranteed.
Our
The pumping began. It was noticed
P o rk in S eason
that a muddy streak arose in the wa motto is: SERVICE. Give us a calL
ter within the docks. The Hawaiians
Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi
HERBERT HOYER
then insisted that the shark god was
cinity every Wednesday and Satur
Trappe,
Pa.
again attempting to break down the
day. Evansburg, Tuesdays and
structure by boring through the basin. Phone 29-R-12 Collegevile.
* Fridays.
As the last foot of water was pumped
out the remains of an immense shark
The Independent is equipped to do all kinds of quality commercial print
were revealed on the bottom of the
ing-letterheads,
envelopes — cards circulars, billheads, booklets, cata
dock, and naturally the Hawaiians be
lieved that it was the god which had logs, trespass and gunning notices, posters, eto.
destroyed the first dock. The bones
were distributed among the members
of the construction crew as Souvenirs.
Engineers who have studied both
the first and second dry docks have
been inclined to scout the efforts of
the priestess In appeasing the shark
god, and to credit the success of the
second work to the fact that the pres
ent basin has a concrete thickness of
16 feet, while the collapsed dock had
a base of only 8 feet

i i l l
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ARCTICS

Clearance

T he W h ole F a m ily

PAUL S. STOUDT

Norristown’s Greatest Value Sale
Your Choice of any Ready to W ear G arm ent
-------F o r --------

Women, Misses or Children
Our Entire Stock of Women’s
Garments on our Second
Floor included in this
Dig Sale

IRYIN L. FAUST

Cancer on Increase
A careful tinalysis of cancer statis
tics gathered by the United States
census bureau over a period of about
twenty years in ten Eastern states re
veals definitely that cancer mortality
is from 25 to 30 per cent higher than
it was about twenty years ago, accord
ing to Dr. J. W. Schereschewsky of
the United States public health serv
ice, who made the statistical analysis
and reported it to the American Medi
cal association. “There has been a
pronounced increase in the observed
death rate from cancer in persons
forty years old and over In the ten
states comprising the original death
registration area,” Doctor Schere
schewsky said. “Part of this increase
is due to greater precision and ac
curacy in the .filling out of death re
turns, but the remainder is an actual
Increase in the mortality of the dis
ease.” »

A SC O Coffee

Counting the Pennies
“Getting to work from an all-night
poker party is sometimes something
of a problem,” says a downtown busi
ness man. “The other morning after
ah awfully bad session, I found I had
just a few minutes in which to reach
my office several miles distant. I
had only $1.24 but I called a taxi
cab. I kept one eye on. the meter and
when the bill amounted to $1 .10, I or
dered the driver to stop. I wanted the
ten cents for coffee and sinkers and
the four cents for luck.—Detroit News.

Little Choice
First Casualty—What happened to
you?
“Been teaching my wife to drive the
car.”
“Ah, ha! Why didn’t you act sen
sibly, as I did? Mine wanted me to
teach her, and I refused.”—Judge.

She Knew the Game
Traffic Cop—I’m sorry, miss, but
I’ve got to tag your car. You know
what that means?
The Sweet Young Thing—Certainly.
Now I chase somebody else and tag
them and then they’re “it.”—-Life.

Those Dear Girls
Madge—Beauty Is but skin deep
you know.
Marie—Then don’t despair, dear,
yours may come to the surface in
course of time.
_____

Students to Pay More
Students of Antioch college, Yellow
Springs, Ohio, in a recent financial
crisis of the college, voluntarily de
cided to Increase their own tuition
$50 a year. The vote was by secret
ballot, and passed by a nine-tenths
majority. Antioch students in gen
eral earn about two-thirds of their col
lege expenses.

First to Name Stars
John Bayer’s “Uranometria,” first
published in 1603, was the first book
to use the modern system of naming
stars, “alpha Orionis,” the last part
being the Latin name of the constella
tion a;:-' the former the Greek letter
indicat'-e the relative bri 'it. ss of
the star in the constellation
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KIMONOS and SLICKERS

J u s t Look Around Our S tore fo r Exceptional V alues
During
OUR JANUARY CLEARANCE SALE

W

A R N E R ’S
HENRY C. WARNER EST.
N orristow n, P a.

B u s ie s t Store
BIG REDUCTION ON

DDRALIR FLOOR COVERING
TWO YARDS WIDE

Y A R D , W H IL E T H E S U P P L Y L A S T S .

lb s

Pork and Beans

D rink it!

3

25c

Soup Beans 4

25c

cans
Buy dozen cans—assorted any way you wish.

Have you served Bean Soup recently?

Reg. 10c W hole

Split Peas

Green Peas

3 lb. 25c

3 >. 25c

Reg. 16c Beechnut

25c

Cooked Spaghetti

cans
Enough in each can to serve four or five persons.

Main Street and Fifth Avenue
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

in n m u i

OF THE SEASON
Five Tube
Frequency

3
25c

Sw eet Sugar Corn
Cut Stringless Beans

cNew and Im proved

Full Throated

e& m

Loud Speaker
-Built In

MODEL 5-F-5

a■
■

can s

Red Ripe Tom atoes

BREAD Bis Wrapped
SUPREME
Loaf

rv

ll/C

We use the finest quality ingredients obtainable; th at’s why
our bread is so good and stays fresh to the last crumb.

Reg. 10c

C alifornia

Reg. 15c

S unrise

Dried

Dried

CATSUP
3 bots 25c

LIMA BEANS

KIDNEY BEANS

ft I So

Gold Seal Flour

2

25c

12 »
bag

The highest grade family flour milled.

ASCO Baking P o w d e r .................ib can 20c
J o a n of Arc Kidney Beans
can 10c
Big M arrow fat B eans . . . . 2 f ts 25c
E arly Ju n e P e a s .............. 2 0811819c
Red Ripe T o m a to e s. . 2 bis cans 25c
Gold Seal M acaroni . . . 3 Pk®s 25c
ASCO Tom ato Puree
3 cans 20c
Rich Cream y C h e e s e ............ 33c
B rer Rabbit M olasses ______can 17C

Regular Sc

IVORY
SOAP
(Guiest Size)
g cakes 2 5 c

Do You Know— th a t O ur S to res a re Quality
and Econom y H ead q u arters. Come and S e e !
T H E S E P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO L L EG EV IL L E STORE

Encased in a s fine a heavy 5 ply solid,
genuine m ahogany cabinet a s ever
graced any radio se t.

* 60.

Every part embodied is newly constructed resulting in greater
efficiency and finer tone quality. Our new straight line wave length,
low loss condenser and vernier device permits the reception of sta
tions over a wave length from 190 to 550 meters.

a
a■

a

G EO. F. CLAM ER
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Authorized Freshman Dealer

■
■
■ 1

69c

48 ft ^ g $ 2.75 | 98 »> bag $5.50

"W

THE SENSATION
Tuned Radio

jW 3 Buy a Dozen Cans A ssorted I

■

YEAGLE and POLEY

A cold weather, treat.

Reg. 10c Yellow

Ppn
loaf

SKIRTS,

R U N N IN G Y A R D , A S A V IN G O F 46 C E N T S A

ASCO, Campbell’s R itter’s o r Heinz

VICTOR
BREAD

WAISTS,

R E D U C E D FROM $1.85 A Y A R D TO $1.39 PE R

i
.00

YOU’LL TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

Reg. 9c
W hite

DRESSES,

C o l l e g e v i l l e ’s

A S a n added inducem ent to m ake know n th e m erits of
<*V ASCO Blend to th o se who a re n o t a lre ad y using it,
we a re c astin g Coffee p ro fits to th e w inds th ese T hree
Days.
Spend y o u r D ollar fo r Two and One-half Pounds of
th is Delightful Coffee in o u r n e a re s t sto re , m ake a th o r
ough te s t of it in th e “ C u p h a v e th e entire fam ily tr y it,
and if you do n o t find it all we claim fo r i t : THE BEST
YOU EVER DRANK, bring back th e unusued p o rtio n and we
will refund your Dollar, m aking no charg e fo r w h a t you
used.
Could anything be m ore fa ir th a n t h a t?

$

SUITS,

BATH ROBES,

A Special Three Days’
Get-Acquainted
ASCO Coffee Offer !

Plan Prehistoric Park
Twenty-seven acres of land just
south of Hollywood will be converted
into a prehistoric park by the Los
Angeles Museum of History, Science
and Art. A large number of bones of
prehistoric animals have been found in
the asphalt beds in this small area. If
the .plans work out, the park will be
planted with trees and shrubbery as
nearly as possible. like those which
grew there when the saber-toothed
tiger, imperial-tusked - elephant and
their contemporaries roamed in the
jungles of southern California. Pre
historic animals, reproduced in stone,
will be placed in this reconstructed
jungle.—Pathfinder Magazine.

COATS,

TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
ENJOYABLE
Yon should be able to see the
type easily and without strain,
and follow through page after
page without effort.
A slight change in your glasses •
may make a remarkable differ
ence in your reading.
It will cost you nothing to find
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
No drops used.
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
With W. L. Stone,
210 High Street, Pottstown, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 321-w

PASTEURIZED MILK
Rich in butter fat. direct from a
new plant equipped with up-todate machinery recommended by
the State Board of Health.
Quality and service guaranteed.
Served Daily to Patrons in Trappe,
Collegeville and Vicinity.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
Phone 296-m

ROYERSFORD, PA.
9-31-tf

HAULING done by auto truck.
Good service. Charges reasonable.
12-30-tf

JOSEPH LIVERGOOD
Collegeville, Pa.

Moving

Storage TWO SHIPS ELOQUENT
Packing
REMINDERS OF PAST

BY PA D D E D MOTOR VANS

Revived. Memories of Othei
Days in Sailors.

To all parts of the country. We
move anything, any place,. any
time, and guarantee safe delivery.
Have our estimater call and give
Two days from the Azores we were
you our price. We know how.
.chugging through a sea which scarce
ly rippled, a sea bereft of any vestige
JOHN JONES & SONS,
of shipping beyond ourselves.
For
Hauling Contractors,
days In fact, we had seen no other
Spring City, Pa. vessel, for although we were on one
Bell ’phone 180-M.
of the regular shipping lanes It is a
significant fact that the highways of
the ocean are much less frequented
*
■■
...........
than they were In pre-war days, J. D.
I
G1U, writes In the Boston Transcript.
I
THE
NEW
WATKINS■
Now that we have returned to the
i
* piping times of peace, If not of plenty,
i
DEALER
* we are apt to forget the war and aU
*
*
*
* Its ugly phases, which Is perhaps all
*
*
* for the best.
*
But on this particular day we had
*
* a little reminder of the past.
SUCCESSOR TO
*
*
Early in the forenoon word trav
*
*
Charles K. W ism er
* eled around the ship that a sail was
sighted. A sail, mark you, In these
4s
* days is a very rare sight, for there
|
W I I A CA LL AS USUAL
* are few indeed of the type of craft
*
jjj
Y our patronage will be , * which brought England her glory, her
wealth, her supremacy of sea power,
greatly appreciated
and above all her heritage of love for
* the ocean.
So it was with eager eyes we sought
Residence — 133 E. Duval Street, **
* for the name of the lofty-masted,
Germantown.
* graceful vessel and fain would we
4s* have
’Phone—2631, Germantown.
read something which indicated
* her nationality to be British. But- our
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * worst fears were realized as we read
B the name “Parma” on her bow, and
B1
simultaneously with the two ships
drawing abreast, her flag was hoisted
over the taff rail, to be dipped in the
age-old custom of the sea.
I HAND MADE & LONG FILLER I
The red, white and black of Ger
many.
1
Can you find a better smoke on
Across the water, as we answered,
I the market for 5c. than the Key- | j
came
at first the faint notes of a cor
fj stone.
1
net, and soon we caught the strains
of “Tipperary.”
David L. T ru c k se ss
To the men who lined the rails,
Fairview Village, Pa.
there was little occasion to give fur
■ Phones: Collegeville 144-r-2
ther reminder of the war, for the ma
Norristown 1648-r-4
jority of us had seen service of some
WllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllilllllllllllllllllHllllllllllllUlllllMB sort, though mostly at sea. And to
those who spent weary hours watch
ing for only the sight of a Teuton and
many others who had the experience
If you w an t to BUY o r
of having had their vessel sink under
them without even that satisfaction,
SELL A PROPERTY
it brought back a flood of memories.
or, if you
So passed the Parma of Hamburg,
a gallant four-masted, square-rigged
Want the Best Service in Prop
vessel, her colors flying proudly at her
erty or Automobile Insurance
gaff.
Be. Sure to Consult
Two months later, almost to the
day, we were lurching along In the
JOHN A. JOHNSON
wake of a heavy southwest gale, off
the banks of Newfoundland. Before
403 Swede street,
breakfast a sail was sighted, though a
Over P. & W. Station
vastly different type of vessel to the
Phone 232
Norristown, Pa.
Parma of Hamburg. A small threemasted schooner she was, laboring
heavily in the high Atlantic swell
which was the result of the gale that
had just passed.
A rather forlorn little vessel she
seemed, struggling valiantly with the
huge seas that appeared to engulf her
fts she was lost to sight in the trough
of the swell. But she seemed to rise
each time with a courage that was al
most personal in its triumph over the
elements, truly, we thought, a brave
little vessel to pit itself against such
overwhelming odds. A striking con
trast from the splendor, the grandeur
almost amounting to arrogance, of the
Parm a. of Hamburg.
Across her stern we read the legend:
“Edith M. Cavell, St. John’s, New
COAL FOR ALL PURPOSES
foundland.”
And COAL that is GOOD, is the
ONLY KIND we have to offer.
The Simple Life
I have thought, when walking In
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful the woods through a certain retired
after shovelful, or continually rake out dell, bordered with scrub oaks and
pines, far from the village and afford
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, ing a glimpse only through an open
burns slowly, and give intense heat. ing of the mountains in the horizon,
Can you expect anything better ? Let how my life might pass there, simple
us know your wants and we will quote and true and natural, and how many
you a price that will tempt you; etc. things would be Impossible to be done
there. How many books I might not
read 1—Thoreau.

**************************

William C. Hildebidle

I Keystone Cigar |

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL, LUMBER, FEED
Collegeville, Pa.

A house-to-house canvasser was met
a t the door by a woman of masculine
build and severe countenance. “Is the
boss in ?” asked theNcanvasser tim
idly. “Yes,” she snapped; “I ’m him!”
—The Progessive Grocer.

Two “Shaker” Groups
There are two groups of “Shakers”
In the United States. One is a Chris
tian group, distributed through the
eastern states, whose self-chosen name
Is “Believers In Christ’s Second Com
ing.” The second group is made up
of the native Indians living in the re
gion of Puget sound, who made up or
invented what is known as the Shake
religion in 1881.

le a v in g m s s p a a e D enm a.

Cause Enough
A camel has its limit of endurance
as the old saw concerning the ultimate
straw and the broken back will testify.
Mrs. North also had her limit, which
was finally reached when an argument,
about which little could be understood,
continued with unabated fury for two
hours in the Smith household next
door.
Calling to Willie Smith, who was
playing In the back yard, Mrs. North
asked the seven-year-old shining light
of the warring Smiths:
“What is all the row about, Willie?”
“Oh, mamma put her cushion on
daddy’s chair and he sat down on It,"
replied the small lad.
. “Why, that is no cause for such an
argument, is it?”
“Sure it Is 1 It was mamma’s pin
cushion 1”
'

As Dad Sees It
“My boy,” said the Billville father
to his literary offspring, “this here socalled ‘Are of genius,’ is well enough
in the lazy, dreamful summertime, but
when the winter wind is rumbling In
the hollows and cavortin’ round the
frosty hills, It can’t hold a tallow can
dle to cordwood and hard coal. Here’s
a new ax that has never cut down a
pine saplin’, or a oak tree, and split
’em to kindling wood. Suppose you
christen it, and make the chimney
blaze? There’s po better way to keep
up your college athletic exercises. It
beats an apple a day for downright
good health and , spirits. So roll up
your sleeves and get busy.”—Atlanta
Constitution.

Viviant’s Memory Prodigious
One of the sources of the late Rene
Viviani’s eloquence was his profound
knowledge of French literature. He
knew by heart . thousands of verses
and could recite entire acts of the
classic tragedies without an error.
He demonstrated this at the time
of his baccalaureate, when he agree
ably surprised the examiner by his ac
curate analysis of “The Cid.”
“Can you recite a few verses of it?”
the examiner asked.
“Certainly,” said Vivianl, and had
recited the whole of the first act be
fore he was halted. On another occa
sion he recited the whole of “Horatius”
and “Phedre” from beginning to end.

Ears That Tell Ages
To ascertain the age of a horse, if
not too old, it is usual to examine its
teeth. To tell the age of a fish, re
gardless of age, you look into its ear.
In the internal ear of a fish there
is a little bony pocket. In this pocket
Is a tiny stone called an otholith, which
rolls about as the fish tips this way
and that, and so helps It to know if
It is right side up. As the fish grows
older, says a writer in English Me
chanics, the otholith grows larger, and
the age of the fish may be determined
from its size.

Appropriate
Muggins—“Why do you always refer
to your political friend as the Human
Umbrella?” Buggins—“Oh, just be
cause he is generally under a cloud.”

Bigger Raspberries
Recent experiments show that rasp
berries as big as blackberries, which
grow in the Andes mountains, can be
grown successfully in California.

Japanese Braille Bible
The complete Bible transliterated
into Braille type printed in Japanese
characters comprises 34 volumes con
taining a total of 4,106 pages.

Word for the Day-Dreamer
One thing that can be said in favor
of the day-dreamer Is that be doesn’t
snore.—Philadelphia Inquirer.

Big Economic Loss
The economic loss from mental dis
eases in this country is estimated at
$300,000,000 a year.

Three Qualifications
Reading maketh a full man; confer
ence a ready man; and writing an ex
act man.—Francis Bacon.

Cut Flowers
A five-grain tablet of aspirin dis
solved in a quart of water will give
cut flo"’-°rs a prolonged life.

Years Of Unused Mileage
A guaranteed used Ford car, purchased from any Authorized Ford
Dealer, is a good investment.
Ford cars accepted in trade by Authorized Ford Dealers and offered
as guaranteed used cars are thoroughly reconditioned and backed
w ith a liberal guarantee.
You can buy a used Ford car fron^in Authorized Ford Dealer with
assurance that it will give you thousands of miles of good perform
ance. His knowledge of Ford value and his interest in Ford cars
and Ford owners makes him the best man in the community with
whom to deal.
A small cash payment will get you immediate delivery of a guaran
teed used Ford. T he balance can be paid in small m onthly payments.
And when you are ready to buy a new car, you are assured a fair
trade-in allowance from your Authorized Ford Dealer.

Next morning, when the sheriff
drew rein at the door and said sim
ply, “Pen, they want you to go over
to the county seat with me,” the
crestfallen man made no attempt at
resistance. His case was soon dis
posed of by the court, and at the sug
gestion of the sheriff that he had al
ways been a law-abiding citizen, and
By ALLEN CHAMBERLAIN
that his family was large, he was let
off with five years in the penitentiary.
(© by Short Story Pub. Co.)
Pendarvis needed no manacles, but
his fate as calmly as he did his
OB PENDARVIS was a Florida took
Cracker born and reared, and tobacco or his sleep; and as the pen
himself In return rearing others itentiary was almost two hundred
of his kind, in one of the most miles from this county seat, the sher
thrifty orange districts of his state. iff, knowing his man, decided to take
Outwardly and in his manner of liv him home for the night.
The next day, as the sheriff had
ing he did not differ materially from
any of his kin, but he figures here on other and pressing business to attend
account of his childlike submission to to, he informed his prisoner that he
the workings of a law which he was had better go hunting for a day or
unable to understand, and therefore two until there should be more leisure
for the journey. But instead of two
was unable to wilfully sin against.
days, It was 5fuliy two months ere
Now the Cracker is a singular crea the sheriff found an opportunity to
ture, as singular in his character or move his man. During all this time
the lack of it as his tribal name. If Pen had lived with the sheriff, split
you ask a southerner what a Cracker his wood, run his errands, and kept
is, he looks aghast at'your ignorance, his table supplied with fish and game.
th’en smiles and begins confidently to Indeed, Pen began to think that his
explain, but presently brings up all luck had not gone so much against
helpless in a fit of stammering and him after all, when one morning the
stuttering, finally announcing in de sheriff announced that he must be off
spair, /W hy, he’s a Cracker 1” While at once to the next county to attend
no one knows where these “po’ a trial, and that as it was on the
whites” acquired their name, it is con road to the penitentiary, he would
jectured that their long-legged gaunt take Pendarvis along. Several days
ness may have suggested the heron were passed at the trial, and Pen, un
known as the “corn crake,” and that known in a strange county, attended
this may by corruption have evolved the sittings of the court as a specta
itself Into Cracker. In some locali tor. When at length the trial closed,
ties in the South this species of hu the sheriff found that it would be in
manity bears the name of Sand-hiller, convenient for him to escort his pris
which again may be derived from his oner farther toward the prison, so,
similarity to the sand-hill crane. At giving Pen his own commitment pa
all events, the Cracker Is a curious pers and ten dollars for expenses, he
creature, utterly Incapable of apply started him off alone.
ing himself to any steady labor, and
In due course of time—for it takes
wholly proof against improvement
time
for a Cracker to walk, and there
through contact with others. He is a
Cracker first and last, and as long as being no railroad most of the way,
was obliged to go afoot—he
his race endures. His Ideas of right Pen
turned
up at the penitentiary. The
and wrong are traditionally erratic,
and when found guilty by other men’s warden was dumfounded but took him
and undertook to put him to work.
standards he regards himself as in
Unfortunately,
this officer did not
greatly abused, and In no sense bound know the Cracker
nature as well as
to respect any code not applied with had the sheriff. Pen “allowed” that
force.
he was a prisoner but not a slave,
Pendarvis, or Pen, as he was famil and simply refused to work. Neither
iarly known throughout that section, threats nor promises had any effect.
was beginning to tilt his see-saw of At last it occurred to the warden that
life the other way at the time of a man who could be trusted to walk
which I shall speak. After many two hundred miles and surrender him
years of far too much work (accord self with his commitment papers at a
ing to Cracker standards), made nec prison, simply because he was told to
essary by the hearty appetites of his do so, must be a trustworthy person,
ever-increasing family, he was begin and he thereupon appointed Pen
ning to sigh for some windfall or for warden’s messenger. During his term
tune which would allow him to hire Pen served his state on many Impor
a man and buy a mule, when, one day, tant errands, bearing messages to
a northern man came along and be neighboring county seats, and often
gan to set out a grove on land ad making journeys which kept him
joining his own patch. Through this away for several days at a stretch.
stranger Pen came into part of his But, like a faithful hound, he -never
long-dreamed-of windfall, for while failed to return, and when at length
he was not able to hire a hand to his term was up, the warden, forsooth,
do his own work,’ he at *least found was forced to kick him out. Why
ample excuse for letting the weeds should a Cracker wish to leave this
grow at home, while for dollars he delightfully lazy, irresponsible life for
helped the northerner work on the one of toil and hardship?
new plantation. Time thus wore on
in a happy and sunny southern man
Too Literal
ner, until the young trees arrived at
The inexperienced maid was in
a stage where they could be safely
left to stand alone for a time. Then structed to jab each sausage so that
one day the newcomer went north to they would not burst open before they
were served at breakfast.
bring his family back.
She seemed surprised at the in
This was bad news for the Cracker.
With rueful looks he regarded, the structions, so her mistress .said: “Jqst
rankness of his own kitchen patch, stick a fork In each one,1’
The girl nodded comprehenflingly.
. and bethought himself of the daily
Imagine the family's astonishment
naggings he would have to undergo
from his “old woman” until he should when for Sunday-morning breakfast a
begin work there. Some weeks later, dish of sausages was served with a
while Pen was engaged in his regular kitchen fork standing upright In each
interval of hoe-handle napping, he sausage. One diminutive sausage had
chanced to think that it was almost a corkscrew in it, there being a short
time for “that Yankee” to return. age of forks.
From where he stood he could see
Novel “Dining Cars*’
that the young trees in his neighbor’s
orchard looked thrifty and handsome,
To provide water-power produced
but began to show the need of a little electricity for southern California the
attention. Pen knew exactly what Florence lake tunnel Is now being
ought to be done for their relief, and bored. This tunnel is 15 feet square
calculated how many days could be and 13 miles long. Work is progress
spent over there, and just how many ing night and day and to feed the
days of luxurious idleness would fol workmen lunch Is served on flat cars
low on-the proceeds. Although it was rigged up as simple dining cars.
still two hours before sundown and These are electrically lighted and are
he had plenty of work to do on his hauled through the tunnel by an elec
little patch, 'Pen shouldered his hoe tric locomotive.
and strolled leisurely up to his front
porch. ■There in the cool shade, tilted
Earned His Money
back in his rickety chair, he thought
The comedian wanted a rather large
once more of his coming bliss.
check cashed. The bank cashier did
“That Yankee’s taroal slow,” mused not recognize him.
Pen aloud, about a week later. Since
“Have you any means of identify
that afternoon of contemplation he ing yourself?” asked the cashier.
had passed most of his time In similar
“Certainly,” replied the comedian,
speculations as to his approaching and he went cross-eyed and did one
wealth. It was but a few days later of his famous leers. “Now do you
that Pen heard of a man who was in recognize me?” he asked.
quiring for healthy young trees at
“No," replied the cashier, “la i here’s
two dollars apiece, and after that the your money. You’ve earned it,”
Cracker’s mind knew no peace until
he remarked to his wife next day that
Lighting Scheme
he reckoned their neighbor “warn’t
Speaking of modern conveniences
cdmin’ back no mo’. A pity, tew, ter and innovations, somebody who helped
leave them hunsum trees ter ther design the new infants’ ward at the
bugs and lice,” he continued. Poor Children’s hospital, St. Antoine and
Pen had lain awake all night thinking Farnsworth streets, used his or her
about those trees at two dollars Imagination. About knee-high above
apiece, and Lis crude calculations of the floor are recesses or slits in the
the proceeds of two or three hundred walls fitted with lights. When a nurse
trees at that price had furnished him enters during the night to tuck the
with visions of a sum of money suffi babies in, she doesn’t have to turn on
ciently large to keep his family and the overhead lights and run the
himself in luxurious idleness for an chance of waking the tiny patients
incalculable period. A year, at least, up. The low wall-lights furnish her
in which to bask in the sun and feast enough illumination to do her work
on hog fat and hominy! Who could without disturbing the babies. Out-ofresist so tempting a vision? Pen town visitors have commented more
hadn’t the power; and, besides, It on this little *arrangement than on
seemed to him such a pity that those more important features of this great
trees should be wasted.
Institution.—Detroit Free Press.
His wife had never seen Pen so
eager to get to work as he was that
Only One Wood for Spools
morning. He could not even wait to
In almost the entire world, with its
fill his after-breakfast pipe before set
ting qjit, but shredded his leaf as he great variety of wood to select from,
trudged almost briskly away. What there is only one kind that is used for
ever conscience he may have had he spools—the ordinary spools on which
had succeeded in stilling during his sewing thread is wound, writes Charles
night of council with himself. Wlmt N. Lurie In St. Nicholas. By far the
harm could there be in saving those greatest part of the world’s spools are
fine young trees from certain destruc turned from the wood of the white
tion? Were they not abandoned, and birch tree. It grows in many sections
to him as much as to anybody else? of the United States, but especially
If he did not gather the harvest, an well in Maine. Virtually the whole
world’s supply comes from the great
other surely would.
What could a north
woods. Some of the spools are
man who had never been nearer than
in Maine, but a very large part
fifty miles to the county seat, with its made
the wood is shipped elsewhere for
court and Jail, know about the finer of
spool-making, after being seasoned
points of proprietary rights?
It took Pen but a few days to re where it grows.
move the trees, which were quickly
Where God Is
purchased and no questions asked.
But when the long-dreamed-of prize
Eddie, age four, is a veritable ques
was almost within his grasp, when tion mark.
his spade was in fact under the roots
After attending Sunday school he
of the last tree, fate wheeled upon was at home, seated on the floor play
him, and he heard the voice of the ing with his sister, Virginia.
Northerner behind him saying, In
He looked up suddenly and asked:
amazement, rather than anger, “Pen “Mamma, where Is God?”
darvis, what are you doing?”
“God is everywhere,” I answered.
Pen’s rights in those trees were at
Eddie held out his hand about
once relinquished in favor of their twelve inches above the floor.
owner, and without a word. Having
“Is God here, mamma?” he ques
convinced himself, with one long, tioned.
open-mouthed stare, that this was a
I replied in the affirmative.
man of flesh and blood, Pen, without
Then again from Eddie, still holding
deigning so much as a single word of out his hand, “Come here, Virginia,
reuly. slouched off toward bis cabin. and nut your hand on God.”

PENDARVIS,
THE FLORIDA
CRACKER

I
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
W

Z. A N D E R S , M . D.

P racticing Physician
CO LLEG EV ILDE, PA.
H o u rs: 7.30 to 10 a. m .; 2 to 2.30 and
6.30 to 8 p. m. Bell, telephone No. 79.
Q R . J . 8. M IL L ER

P racticin g Physician
BOTH SCHOOLS—Allopathy and
Homeopathy
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office hours, ef
fective M ay 1, 1924: S undays a n d T hursdays—by appointm ent only; o ther days
—1 to 2 and 6.30 to 8 p. m. If possible
leave calls in m orning. Bell ’phone 52.
p

T. KRUSEIT, M. D.

C. C. K R U SE H , M. D.
BOYER ARCA DE
NO RRISTOW N, PA .
H o u rs: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
S undays: 1 to 2 only.
D ay P hone
N ight Phone
B oyer A rcade
Riverview
Bell 1170
P riv a te H ospital
Bell 1417
Q R . RU SSEL B. HUNSBERGKER

DENTIST
CO LLEG EV ILLE, P A Office hours, 8 to
5. S atu rd ay , 8 to 12. S a tu rd ay afternoon
and evenings by appointm ent. P hone 141.
X -R a y E xam inations.

|

W hen S tro n g Men by th e H undreds, Bom bard

8

A Clothing Sale

*
*
*
*
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*
*
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*
*
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*
*
*
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*
*
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4s4s
*
*
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THERE MUST BE A REASON

MOSHEIM’S

Big Clothing Sale
Will a ttr a c t This Week, B uyers Who Never Before
Believed in o r Patronized a Sale
When men like yourselves cease
they dive headlong into a stock like
it must mean that the bargains are
Look at these values—you know the
what you are missing.

4s
4s
4s*

to act like themselves—when
this and buy, buy and buy—
unusual for this community.
store—-but you don’t know

$16.75 F o r $20 and $22.50
SUITS and OVERCOATS

$31.75 F or $37.50 and $40
SUITS and OVERCOATS

$21.75 F or $25 and $27.50
SUITS and OVERCOATS

$37.75 F or $45 and $47.50
SUITS and OVERCOATS

$27,75 For $25 and $35
SUITS and OVERCOATS

M any of th e S uits
Have E x tra T ro u sers

*
4s
He
He
4s
He

4s
He

4e

He
He

4s
He
4:

Q R . PR A N K BRAND ItE T ll

BOYS’ SUITS, OVERCOATS & MACKINAWS

D entist
RO Y ER SJO R D , PA . P ra c tica l D entistry
a t honest prices.
Q R . CLARKSON ADDIS

V eterinarian
Bell P hone

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

’j'HOM AS HALLMAN.

Attorney=at=Law
515 SW E D E ST., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, next door to Nations*’
Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
IUAYNE

R.

$8.50 and $10.00
VALUES A T ...............$6.75
$12.50 and $15.00
VALUES A T .............. $9.75

*

$18.00 and $20.00
VALUES A T ............ $14.75
Long T ro u se rs and Vest
Styles A-Plenty

Mosheim Clothing Co.

He

He

207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
^
.
tt* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

LONG STRETH.

A ttorney-at-L aw
1420 C hestnut Street, Philadelphia,
Room s 712-713.

4s
4s*
4sH«

, Uncommonly good values a t prior prices. At these revised
prices they stand head and shoulders above others offered else
where at sale prices.

P a.

IVgZJ

D O BERT TRUCKSESS

Lk!l>41LkMfj

SAVE YOUR POULTRY

A ttom ey-at-L aw

BY USING

60 E . Penn S treet, N orristow n, F a .; Phone
615; Residence: P airvlew V illage. Phone
Collegeville 144-r-2.

ROUP - OVER

JA C O B C. B RO W ER

J u stic e o t th e Peace

SOLD AT

CULBERT’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Above! Railroad

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

PO RT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E state
and Insurance. Conveyancing and Col
lecting.
m

W . H IL L

THIS OFFICE IS OPEN DAILY

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
INSURAN CE—F IR E AND STORM;
AUTOM OBILE, COM PENSATION
JO H N H . CA SSELBERRY

Surveyor and Conveyancer

Let Dr. Gould be Your D en tist
NO MATTER WHAT YOU PAY, I CAN GIVE YOU CERTIFIED
DENTAL WORK FOR LESS MONEY.
GUARANTEED 15 YEARS

TEETH WITHOUT PAIN!

EVANSBURG— C O L L EG EV IL L E R. D.
Sales clerked and all kinds of personal
property a n d re a l e state sold on com
mission.
fl

SWEET AIR EXTRACTS

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
X-RAY
TIME PAYMENTS

C. SHALLCROSS

C o n tracto r and Builder
G RA TERFO RD , PA.
All kipds of buildings erected. Cement
w ork done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
ished.
H

W . BROW N

Good Set of T & th ES. . $ 7 .5 0 UP
Double Re-inforced.. $12.50 Up
Crown & Bridge Work $5.00 ™
Fillings a t ................. $1.00 u p

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

DR. GOULD
N orristow n, P a.
150 WEST MAIN
Opposite Post Office

No Appointm ent N ecessary 5

General C ontracting and ConCrete C onstruction
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
C

S. KOONS

ON JANUARY 1, 1925

SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.

We shipped our 108,000th Boiler.

S la te r and Roofer

This in itself should merit your
consideration.

And dealer In Slate, Slate Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
contracted a t lowest prices.
Q

W. B R E N D L E

Installed Now! The

E lectrical C o n tracto r
Residence:
N e ar Level road, Lower
Providence. P . O. A ddress, R. D . 1, N or
ristow n. E stim a te s for electric lighting
furnished.
M aterial and w orkm anship
guaranteed.

will assure you of congratulating
your good judgment in the years
to come.

fJA RRY M. PR IC E

P ain ter and P aper-hanger
Glamer Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. E s
tim ates and sam ples furnished.
Good
Work, right prices
,
H A R R Y J . MOSER, JR .

Painting and In terio r D ecorating
SC H W EN K SV ILLE, P a . E stim a te s fu rn 
ished free. \ W ork g u a ran tee d 7|30|25|lyr

F r e e d H e a te r C o m p a n y
AMERICAN BOILER & FOUNDRIES CO.
Factory
Collegeville, Pa.

ESTABLISHED 1903

M R S. L. S. SCHATZ
Collegeville, P a.
H em stitching
B uttons Covered
All K inds of D ress Goods
Bell Phone Collegeville 34-r-3

P H I V M p MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY
INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
OVER 50 YEARS IN BUSINESS

Insures A gainst Fire and Storm
Both on th e Cash and
A ssessable Plan
Insurance in Force $21,200,000
Losses paid to date, $720,000
OFFICE: COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
B. W. DAMBLY. President, Skippack.
A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.

FOR LATEST DESIGNS
—AND—

LOWEST PRICES
—IN

Cemetery Work
—CALL ON—
H.

E.

BRANDT

R0YERSF0RD
Walnut Street and Seventh Ave.

Telephone Collegeville 59

Representative

WALTER J . BURNS
Telephone Collegeville 155

Factory
Oaks, Pa.

m

OAKS

BLACK ROCK AND VICINITY

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

FARM CALENDAR

(C ontinued from p age 1)

valuable dairy feed. Many farmers
who have alfalfa and their own corn
and oats are only paying about $35 a
ton for grain mixtures this winter.
Alfalfa not only makes it possible to
have a cheap grain mixture but helps
cows give more milk than any other
roughage will. If alfalfa is not al
ready grown on the farm, get in touch
with the county agent and have your
soil tested for lime requirements; also
obtain sources of good seed and in'
oculation.
Plan the Garden—Plan your garden
for this year. Use as a basis the
amounts of vegetables needed by your
family for a healthful diet. Plan for
the greatest quantity of the vege'
tables your family particularly likes,
Make the location and size of plot
fit the garden you want, whenever
possible, rather than plan the garden
to fit a space th at may be too cramped
or inconveniently located.
Move Trees Now—Large trees may
be transplanted to the home grounds
now. Move with a frozen ball or
earth attached. A block and tackle
and rollers or a stoneboat will be ne
cessary in moving the larger trees. Do
not attempt to move trees more than
six inches in diameter.
Erect Bird Houses—Have you put
up any houses for the birds? Rustic
ones are practical and ornamental. Put
them up before spring comes.
Attend State Show—Do not forget
the State Farm Products Show at
Harrisburg, January 18 to 22. It is
the show window of Pennsylvania ag
riculture. Each day is a red letter one
for the farm family. The exhibits will
teach inspiring lessons.
Treat Cows Right—Dairy stables
should be kept clean, allowed an
abundance of light, and kept well
ventilated.
Make Lanscaipe Changes—Now is
the time to plan changes in your flow
er borders or shrub plantings. These
can all be worked out on paper and
the materials ordered now so that
the work can be out of the way early
in the spring.
Get Ready for Gardening—Tune up
the wheel hoe. See that cutivator
teeth and hoes are sharp, metal parts
well greased, and handles in good con
dition. Order replacements for broken
parts as well as some extra-teeth and
hoes to have on hand.
Mate for Hatching Eggs—If hatch
ing eggs are to be collected for early
season incubation, it is time to place
the breeding males in the pen, special
ists at the Pennsylvania State Col
lege say.
It is just as undesirable to use too
many males 'as too few. The proper
ratio is one male to 20 females for
Leghorns and one male to 12 or 15
females in the case of American or
dual purpose breeds.
Care for Brood Sows—Are the brood
sows getting plenty of exercise these
winter days? Be sure th at they also
get sufficient protein and mineral mat
ter to maintain their body weight and
develop a good litter of pigs.

DUBL1C SA LE OF
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F resh C ow s!

Mr. Harry Crouthamel on Satur
Next Monday evening, January 25,
Beware the toughs from Collegeville’s
HOGS, SHOATS, AND PIG S
the Oaks Building and Loan Associa day attended a funeral of a relative at underworld and tenderloin have start
tion will hold their monthly meeting Ashland, Lancaster county.
ed a gang feud that may. end, good
in the Oaks Fire hall. At this meet
Mr. and Mrs. Abram Hunsberger ness knows where. Each gang have a
W ill be sold a t pubUc sale on FRID A Y ,
ing, the officers will be elected to serve and sons spent Sunday with the fam Desperate Ambrose who is out for
JA NUA RY 22, 1926, a t L im erick Square,
for the ensuing year. A new series ily of Jacob Funk.
one
car-load of fresh and springer coys
deed No. 999,999. It all came about
and a lot of hogs, shoats a n d pigs. An a ll
will be opened.
after
the
annual
High
School
Alumni
around
lot of th rifty , well-selected stock.
Miss Bertha Smith spent last Tues
Sale a t 1.30. C onditions: S trictly Cash.
Rev. Forrest E. Dager, a noted lec day with Mrs. John Troutman.
basketball game. First former prow
F . H . PETER M A N .
turer, of Philadelphia, will give his
ess on the basketball court was re
M. B. L inderm an, clerk.
Mrs. Fannie Tyson is able to be called. Then it was decided th at Col
lecture on “Blunders” in the Green
Tree Brethren church Thursday even down stairs after suffering with bron legeville could get up an independent
DU BLIC SA LE O F
ing, January 28, for the benefit of the chitis.
basketball team that could give a
F resh Cows!
Young Men’s Bible class. Rev. Dager
Mrs. John Longacre who has been very good account of itself. And right
is not a stranger to the people of this indisposed suffering with a heavy cold here let us say that there is some
community. He was a close friend of is improving and able to be about the mighty good basketball material in
the late Russell Conwell and has gain house.
Collegeville for such a team. But to
On MONDAY, JA NUA RY 25, 1926, I will
ed quite a reputation as a lecturer.
offer a t B lack Rock stabjes, E llis B utt,
go on with the story it was even
Master
Raymond
Stierly
was
ad
prop.,
one carload of fresh cows and close
Every Wednesday evening during De
claimed that this (still mythical)
springers, bought by m yself rig h t off the
cember he has been broadcasting talks mitted to the Phoenixville Hospital team could trim Pennsburg’s famous
fa rm e rs in York a n d A dam s counties. I
w an t you to come out and see m y first
on his lectures through Station WOO, last week and operated on for appen team which hasn’t lost a game to date.
load of cows for 1926. I know I have cows
Philadelphia. A silver offering will dicitis.
Now comes the comical part. After
th a t will please you and do you good.
Com e,'.look them over. W ill he glad to
be lifted towards defraying expenses,
Mr. Harry Troutman had the mis all the wind had subsided, one whom
see you all. Sale a t 1.30 p. m. Conditions
J>y
H . J. MARCH.
Mrs. Kate Miller, who has been fortune to break a toe while working we will call Skubby to make the story
W ayne P earson, Auct.
at the Collegeville foundry last week. sound good, called up one of the
quite ill, is somewhat improved.
J. J. H a rtm a n , Clerk.
alumni players supposedly from up
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver en
the valley and stated th at he was
Q R P H A N S’ COURT SA LE O F
j
tertained on Sunday: Mr. and Mrs.
NEWS FROM TRAPPE
Pennsburg’s manager and arranged
Charles Hamel and Mr. and Mrs. Cal
for
a
game
right
then
and
there
to
be
(Continued from page 1)
V aluable Real E s ta te !
vin Reynolds, of Harrisburg.
voices of the Heidelberg Reformed played a t Pennsburg last Friday
By
v
irtu e of a n order of the O rphans’
On Monday morning Mr. Howard church, Schwenksville. It was ren night. Unsuspectingly a team was
C ourt of M ontgom ery County, will be sold
a
t
public
sale
gotten
together
and
the
hoys
with
Yocum had the misfortune to be dered in a most excellent manner un
ON SATURDAY, JA NUA RY 30, 1926
kicked severely in his back by a horse. der the direction of Mr. Charles F. about 25 rooters made the trip to
On th e premises, la te th e p roperty of Jo s
Mr. Yocum is suffering considerable Wismer. The talented soloists who Pennsburg. The majority of the root
eph McCullough, deceased, situ ate in Skippain.
pack township, M ontgom ery county, P enn
performed their parts so ably were ers however were in on the joke and
sylvania,
m idw ay betw een Collegeville and
just
went
up
to
see
the
fun.
Penns
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Davis and soprano Marion Kepler; alto, Evelyn
R ah n s station, on the public ro a d e ast of
the Perkiom en creek leading from the
daughter, of Kimberton, spent Sun Bechtel; tenor, Ion Buckwalter; bass, burg by the way had a game scheduled
tow nship line road to R ahns Station, about
day with Mrs. Davis’ parents, Mr. and Ralph Dewees. The chorus singing with another team that night and
a m ile n o rth ea st from Collegeville bor
the
Collegeville
team
who
changed
to
ough
the follow ing described re al estate,—
was well done by capable and well
Mrs. John U. Gottwals.
All th a t certain m essuage and tra c t of
basketball
togs
and
practiced
shooting
trained singers. The St. Luke’s Or
land situ a te in Skippack tow nship afore
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Francis, Sr., chestra, Mr. H. W. Mathieu, leader, on the floor were mistaken for the
said, bounded by lands now or la te of
spent Sunday in Collegeville with played several fine selections which visiting team until the real team ar
W illiam H oltzm an, George A. Glanz and
H
enry H. Robison E state, containing eight
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. were well enjoyed. The church was rived. Then the local aggregation
acres of land, m ore o r less.
and Mrs. A. H. Francis, and family. filled for the occasion, and was highly were politely requested to make them
T he im provem ents consist of a fram e
ba-rn, 30 feet x 60 feet, sta lls fo r horses
. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Densten, of delighted with the program of the selves scarce amid the ha ha’s and
and cows, threshing floor, h a y mows, etc
Also a corn crib, 20 feet x 30 feet.
grins of the onlookers. The victims
Haddon Heights, N. J., were the week evening.
T here a fe also the sta n d in g w alls of a
The Rev. Homer E. Tope, D. D., Su of the joke didn’t take it so good
end guests in the family of Mr, and
stone dw elling w hich w as destroyed by
fire.
Mrs. Isaac G. Price. *
perintendent of the Anti-Saloon' Lea naturedly and the erstwhile solid Col
The land is good and a rab le and
legeville “gang” split into 2 sections
abounds in fru it trees.
Mr. Irvin H. Campbell bought a gue of Penna., will speak on the ques —“The Pool Sharks” with headquar
T he property has a southern exposure.
tion, “Is the Volstead Law a Failure?”
new Peerless sedan.
Sale to commence a t 2 o'clock p. m.,
next Sunday evening a t 7.30 o’clock. ters at Bechtel’s garage and “The
sharp.
Conditions on day of sale by
Mr. and Mrs. Granville Bowden en This is the first of “Present-Day Ques College Shieks” with headquarters at
WM. F . D A N N EH O W ER, SR„
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bow tions” that wi?l be discussed in St. Walt’s garage. Feeling ran high un
A dm inistrator of Joseph McCullough, dec’d
D avid K ratz, auctioneer.
den and Mr. and Mrs. Quay, of Spring Luke’s on Sunday evenings. An op til Monday night when Skubby, the
City, Sunday.
portunity will be given the audience cause of all the trouble, who* had been
to
ask questions and enter into the direly threatened ventured to sneak
g H E B I F F ’S SALE OF
Miss Mary Bealer, of Wood Lynn,
N. J., spent Friday with Miss Edna discussions of the questions. Influen out from the Shieks' headquarters to
PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Gottwals. Miss Bealer attended the tial and well-informed persons will the lower end of town. His foolish
act
was
soon
apprehended
by
one
of
present
the
subjects
each
evening.
We
By
v irtu e of 3 w rits of F ie ri F ac ia s
Girls Friendly meeting at St. Paul’s
(W aiver) to me directed, will be sold a t
are very fortunate to have Dr. Tope the Sharks’ scouts and he was quickly
church while here.
public
sale on SATURDAY, JA NUA RY 30,
the able speaker and lecturer to open besieged. A hurried phone call in
1926, a t 10 o'clock A. M. a t the fa rm s of
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Murry and family this series of questions next Sunday formed the Shieks that one of their
W illiam Kolb, Jr., n e ar P o rt Providence,
in the tow nship of U pper Providence,
of Spring City, spent Sunday with evening. Other questions will be dis number was in danger. After heavy
county of M ontgomery, the following a r t 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter.
icles of personal property, to w it:
cussed as folloows: Feb. 7, “What re-inforcements were picked up from
On F a rm No. 1—6 horses, 40 p ure bred
Quite a number of Oaks people at are the Good Points of Protestant the students at Ursinus College, the
H olstein cows, 28 pure bred H olstein heif
north
end
gang
proceeded
south
to
ers,
2 p ure bred H olstein bulls, 2 pigs,
ism
?”
Feb.
14,
“Things
We
Ought
to
tended the funeral of Mr. C. D. Hungasoline engine, 2 chopping mills, corn
sicker at Trinity Reformed church, Know in the Bible.” Feb. 21, “Does rescue their comrade. Threats flew
sheller, hay baler, fodder cutter, 2 mow
ing m achines, F ordson trac to r, plows, rol
God Answer All of Our Prayers?” fast and thick and finally wound up
Collegeville, Monday afternoon.
ler, disc harrow s, 3 m anure spreaders, c u t
Feb. 28, “Is the Union of All Churches by a battle royal between one repre
te
r and blower, fa rm wagons, express
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bare and daugh Desirable?” Mar. 7, “Shall the Bible sentative of each gang. K. 0. ----wagon, lot of hay, corn on the cob, 2 O ak
ter Miss Elizabeth Bare spent Sun be Taught in the Public Schools?” The ----- of the “Pool Sharks” A. C., versus
lan d tou rin g cars, M axwell tou rin g car,
F o rd truck, B uick tou rin g car.
day in Port Providence the guests of public is most cordially invited.
Battling ----- --------- of the “College
On F a rm No. 2—2 tra c to r plows, dum p
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Quay.
wagon, disc harrow , lim e drill, 2 binders,
The Sunday School at 9 a. m. next Shieks” A. A. furnished 10 rounds of
express wagon, potato digger, fodder cutr
Mr. and Mrs. E. Grant Keyser spent Sunday will be addressed by Ralph F. give and take slugging th at would
ter,- riding cultivators, m a rk t wagon, hay
loader, h a y tedder, side delivery rake,
Sunday in Pennsburg the guests -of Wismer, Esq., on “The Citizen and the make Jack Dempsey or even Harry
m owing m achine, potato planter, thresher
At
10
a.
m.
the
pastor
will
Law."
Wills
turn
pale.
Each
bloody
round
Mrs. Keyser’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
and cleaner, sprayer, roller, weeder, to
gether w ith o ther articles not enum erated.
preach on “A Present-Day Need”. C. was packed with action as these two
J. Richards.
Conditions cash.
E. Societies, 6.45; 7.30 p. m., Dr.
Seized a n d tak en in execution a s the
The Bell Telephone Company are Tope. Catechetical class, Wednesday light-heavies, toe to toe, rocked
property of W illiam Kolb, Jr„ and to he
’em
and
socked
’em.
The
cash
cus
running a line to the new plant— 7 p. m. _______________
sold by
W ILL IA M H. FO X Sheriff.
tomers, contrary to most boxing
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Pa.,
Philadelphia Rubber Co.
J a n u a ry 18, 1926.
matches, got their money’s worth even
PICTURE TRANSMISSION BY
• Mr. and Mrs. Irvin H. Campbell and
if it was free. Don’t be disappointed
COLLEGEVILLE
family spent Sunday in Conshohocken
FO R SA LE—T hree thousand bundles
folks, if you missed this fight—stick
WIRE
f
cornfodder, five tons baled w heat straw ,
with Mrs. Campbell’s parents, Mr. and
around there may be more; but don’t
150
bushels w heat, and 1,000 bushels of
The year 1925, which marked a half talk too loud or you may find yourself
Mrs. Howard Buzzard.
corn, on cob and shelled. J. J. RA TN ER,
R idge pike, n e a r E v an sb u rg road.
l|7|2t
century since Alexander Graham Bell one of the principals. The fight con
Next Thursday evening, Mr. Powell completed the first telephone instru
trary
to
the
Pennsylvania
Boxing
will show pictures in the Oaks Fire ment, stands out as that in which the
EOR SA LE—D ay-old chicks from "Tom
Commission laws had no judges or
B arron" stra in of W hite L eghorns from
hall for benefit of Oaks Fire Co.
process of transmitting pictures by referee at the ringside but the news
trap n ested stock. All chicks^sold a re from
our own breeders, kept on free range, and
Mr. David Biggam has several men wire was perfected by the Bell sys paper decision of the fight was a Here Are Some of th e Short* have
never h a d lights used on them . 26
y ears experience assu res you a square
boarders from Philadelphia who are tem, says the Pennsylvania Public “draw.”
sighted
Views
of
Life:
deal.
Bell phone. N orristow n 1743. GEO.
Service Information Committee. The
working at the new rubber plant.
w. Mi d d l e t o n & s o n s , Jeffersonville,
LIVING
beyond
one’s
means
for
ap
method
is
now
available
to
the
public
P
a
.
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A prompt call for the State Police
Mr. Ed. Johnson is slowly recover
pearance sake.
between
New
York,
Chicago
and
San
spuelched
a
threatening
fight
be
ing from his recent accident.
C E LE R Y FO R SA LE—A pply to W. H.
Francisco.
tween the factions in Kavolchick’s WITH increased earnings, desire to Treen,
-Trappe, P a.
l|21|2t
increase spending.
To almost everyone, save those ac pool room on Tuesday night.
TOO
MUCH
SHOW,
living
for
today,
SEATED UPON COMMISSION BY tually engaged in developing this lat
W ANTED—A com petent w om an to do
making no preparation for tomorrow. cooking
est wonder of electrical transmission,
a n d light housekeeping. W ages
SENATE ACTION
ALL OF THIS may be human na $15.00 per week. A pply to MRS. F . J.
how the thing is done remains a mys DEMANDS FOR COLLEGE
CLAMER, Collegeville, P a .
l|21|3t
ture,
but
its
the
curse
of
the
times.
Harrisburg, January 19.—Swinging tery. Yet the broad principles of
SERVICE ON INCREASE
its heaviest guns into action, the Sen transmitting drawings, figures and
IT IS THE CAUSE OF
How demands for service by the
FOUND—In Collegeville, a gold brooch
ate this afternoon sharply rebuked photographs have been known for sev
pin.' O w ner can reposses sam e by calling
Governor Pinchot by adopting a reso eral years. Before those principles Pennsylvania State College to the peo — WANT— FAILURE— DISTRESS a t IN D E P E N D E N T O F FIC E , and paying
lution confirming John L. Stewart, of could be reduced to successful practice ple of the state increased in the four THE SURE WAY to be prepared for for this advertisem ent.
Bethlehem, as a member of the Public however, it was necessary to wait for years from 1921 to 1925 is shown in unexpected misfortunes is to have a
F E E D E R S A T T E N T IO N !—G ranulated
Service Commission for the term end- the perfection of methods. The faith startling figures set forth in the an bank book in your name showing an
ro asted Corn Meal. B uckw heat and
July 1, 1931. The vote on this drastic ful transmission of electrical signals nual report of the former president, increased balance with growing in and
G raham Flour, F eeding M olasses, B u tte r
m ilk dry and sem i-solid, Tobacco powder.
action which will have its climax, it is to long distances and the development Dr. John M. Thomas, and other col terest credits.
lege officers, copies of which are now USE OUR BANK; it is here for the Sulphur, All K inds of Mill Feed.
predicted, in the Supreme Court, was of special apparatus were essential.
10|29|tf
CO L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
40 to 4.
Some of the newer developments being distributed to members of the use and benefit of everybody in this
State
Legislature,
other
state
officials,
community.
Stewart was accused by the Gov for which the transmission of pictures
JO H N F . TYSON
ernor of “indecent haste” in the vote had to wait were the photo-electric alumni and friends of the college.
is shown that the total number COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
SLATING AND TINROOFING
on the eight-cent far® rate for the P. cell, the vacuum tube amplifier, elec of Itfaculty
members engaged in in
R. T. and his name was withheld when tric filters and the use of carrier cur struction, research and extension in . This Bank pays 3% interest in its SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
Savings Department on Certificates of SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA. W ork
the Executive last night sent in the rents.
1921 was 575, but Service demands in
Reduced to its simplest elements, all three branches were such that-even Deposit, 3Yi% if left one year.
names of J. Henry Scattergod, Rich
G uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
ard W. Martin and Harold Evans for solution of the problem required: first, with limited appropriations, Penn
confirmation. After venting its spleen some means for translating the lights State had to increase the entire fac
on the Governor by confirming Stew and shades of a picture into some ulty to 745 trained men and women for
ESTA TE NO TICE E s ta te of H a rry T.
B lair, late of Township of Lim erick, M ont
art, the Senate administered another characteristic of an electric current; the work of the past year. Of this
gom ery county, deceased.
solar plexus blow by refusing confirm second an electrical transmission number, the instructors employed pri
L etters of A dm inistration on the above
e state h aving been g ra n te d the under
ation to Commissioners Scattergood channel capable of carrying the char marily in resident teaching and ad
signed, all persons indebted to said e state
Buys
a
newly
constructed
Home
and Evans, both Philadelphians. acteristics of that electric current ministration totaled 314 four years
a re requested to m ake im m ediate pay
with brick garage and large lot. m ent, and those having- legal claim s to
Commissioner Martin, of Pittsburgh, faithfully to the required distance; ago and there are 354 so engaged now;
present the sam e w ithout delay to L IZ Z IE
Hot water heat, Gas, Water and
who enjoys the friendship of Senator third, a means of retranslating the
BLAIR, P . O. address Royersford, Pa., R.
The number of instructors devoting
F . D., or h e r atto rn ey R alph F . W ISM ER,
Harris, Allegheny county, a Pinchot electric current as received into lights their entire time to solving problems
Electricity. Green Asbestos Roof.
Esq., 501 Swede St., N orristow n, P a . l|21|6t
and shades corresponding in relative for the agricultural and industrial in 6 Rooms, large closets in each
supporter, Was confirmed.
Just before the Senate went into values and positions with those of the terests of Pennsylvania increased
R E P O R T OF T H E CONDITION
room. Will Finance. Inspect thru
session the Governor messaged the original picture.
from 25 to 37. In 1921 there were 251
Of the Collegeville N ational B ank, a t
In other words, it was necessary to people engaged in extension work
name of Deputy Attorney General
HENRY W. MATHIEU
Collegeville, in the S ta te of P ennsylvania,
John W. Brown, of Lancaster county, reduce the lights and shades in a pic alone, but now there are 369 men and
a t the close of business on D ecem ber 31,
1925.
Collegeville 57-r-3
T R A P P E , PA .
for appointment to the Commission. ture to an electric current, Carry that women traveling over the state or
RESOU RCES
Brown’s name was reported out by current accurately a long distance and teaching night classes, giving instruc
L oans and discounts .................. $431,606.48
the Committee on Finance with a neg then translate it back into the lights tion in educational matters. About
O verdrafts, u n s e c u re d ..................
17.42
ative vote, but, upon motion of Sen and shades that compose the picture. half of these are working among the
U. S. B onds deposited to secure
circulation
(p
a
r
value)
$50,000.00
ator Stites, of Montgomery, was re That is exactly what was done by the farm and rural community residents
All other U nited S ta te s Govern
ferred back. The nomination of Brown Bell system engineers last year.
m ent securities ___ $83,402.50 133,402.50
of 65 ef the 67 counties.
O ther bonds, stocks, securities,
now is in “pickle,” where it will re
Perfection of the photo-electric cell
etc, ...........................................
270,406.93
main until the exigencies of practical was all important. It consists of a
B anking House, $11,000; F u rn itu re
ESTATES ADJUDICATED
and fixtures, $4,000.00 .............. 15,000.00
TRAPPE, PA.
politics force it out for football prac vacuum tube in which the cathode is
L aw ful reserve w ith F ed eral
Adjudications have been handed
tice by the contending Republican fac an alkali metal such as potassium. The
R eserve B ank ............................. 42,928.05
Is
always
filled
with
well
as
Cash in v a u lt a n d am ount due
tions.
alkali metal gives off electrons in pro down by Judge Solly of the Orphans
from n ational banks .............. 80,621.00
sorted
stock
in
every
Proceedings in the Senate were pro portion to the measure of light to Court in the following estates:
T otal of Item s 9, 10, 11, 12
departm
ent
and 1 3 .......................... $80,621.00
which
it
is
exposed,
so
that
when
the
jected into the legislative limelight all
Margaret M. Swallow, late of Nor
M iscellaneous cash item s
339.12339.12
day, beginning this morning with a two electrodes are connected through ristown. Balance, $1547.76, which is
Everything kept in a general
R edem ption fund w ith U. S.
T rea su re r a n d due from U. S.
resolution by Senator Barr, of Alle an external circuit an electric current awarded as follows: Rev. Francis L.
store always on hand.
T rea su re r .............................
2,500.00
gheny, that the body subpoena all flows. The current is strong or weak Carr, $90; Norristown-Penn Trust
O ther assets, if any ......................
2,172.50
Our aim is to meet the WANTS
members of the Public Service Com depending upon the amount of light Company, in trust for maintenance of
OF PATRONS both in assort
T otal ............ : ............................ $97^994.00
mission for an open hearing on the de striking upon the cell.
ment and quality.
burial lot, $250; Margaret V. Hoey,
L IA B IL IT IE S
cision recently given in the P. R. T.
The photograph to be sent is bent $490; Howard Hoey, $225; John V.
C apital stock paid In .........
50,000.00
REASONABLE PRICES
fare case. The Senate refused to act into the form of a cylinder, which Hoey, $225; Rev. Frank Hoey, $9;
Surplus fund .............................
75,000.00
U ndivided profits . . . . $18,338.71
as an investigating body for the Gov then is clamped into the sending ma Howard K. Swallow, residuary lega
YOURS TO SERVE
L ess c u rre n t expenses
ernor and defeated the resolution by chine. Mounted on a carriage, the tee, $258.76.
paid .....................................
0 18,338.71
C irculating notes o u tstan d in g . . 50,000.60
a vote of 33 to 11.
cylinder is moved along its axis by
A m ount due to n ational b a n k s ___
66.61
P.
Frank
Hunter,
late
of
Norris
means of a screw at the same time
C ashier’s checks o utstanding ___ 746.50
R . G. Stu rge s
town. Balance, $37,153.90. Counsel
T otal of item s 22, 23, 24,
that
the
film
is
rotated.
WILL IN GERMAN TRANSLATED
25 and 26......................... $813.11
Auto Delivery
Beil ’Phone
As the cylinder revolves and ad directed to prepare schedule for dis
Individual deposits subject to
The will of George Natter, of Lower vances on its axis a narrow beam of tribution.
check ............................................. 297,397.13
************************* $ Dividends
unpaid ...........
2,500.00
Providence, was probated by Register light, one hundredth of an inch in
Rose Keys, late of Conshohocken.
T otal of dem and deposits
Miller in Norristown after it had been width, is traced about the cylinder in Balance, $5677.04, which is awarded as
(other th an bank deposits)
subject to R eserve $299,897.13
translated by George Weimar, pro a close spiral. This light penetrates follows: Mary Fulmer, William A.
C ertificates of deposit (other
fessor of German, French and Span the transparent photograph progress Keys, $1892.35 each; George K. Rodth an for money b o rrow ed). . . . 95,199.02
O ther tim e deposits ...................... 354,746.03
ish of the Northeast high school of ively, covering its every portion me enbaugh, Raymond R. Rodenbaugh,
T otal of tim e deposits subject
Philadelphia.
chanically.
to reserve, item s 33, 34,
Mary W. Rodenbaugh and Clara F. ■
m
35, and 36 .............. $449,945.05
The will was penned by N atter in
The light and shade of the picture Rodenbaugh, $315.39 each.
Bills payable (including all obli
TRAPPE, PA.
the German language. It was signed thus regulate precisely the measure of
gations representing money
Charles Dannehower, late of Nor
borrow ed other th a n redis
not only by himself but also by his the light beam reaching the photo
counts ............................................. 35,000.00
wife, Barbara. The will sets forth electric cell within the cylinder. The ristown. Balance $4442.73 which is
T otal ...............
$978,994.00
his wife shall have his estate at his tone values are transmitted accord awarded as follows: Montgomery § UNDERTAKER & EMBALMERI
Trust Company, for maintenance of
S tate of Pennsylvania, C ounty of M ont
death; but if she dies before him ingly.
gom ery, ss,
burial lot of Charles Dannehower,
“everything comes to me with the
No effort spared to meet the
I, W . D. R enninger, C ashier of the above
$300; Montgomery Trust Company,
same right.”
“Why did Simpson change his for maintenance of burial lot of
nam ed bank, do solem nly sw ear th a t the
above
sta te m en t is tru e to the best of my
fullest
expectations
of
those
hotel?” “The rates where he was George S. Mowrey, $300; trustees of
know ledge and belief.
m
were
so
reasonable
he
was
afraid
W . D. R E N N IN G E R . Cashier.
“Ten minutes a side for argument,”
who engage my services.
St. John’s Lutheran Parish, Center
announced the judge. “Gentlemen of there was something wrong with the Square, for maintenance of burial lot
Subscribed and sw orn to before me this
4th day of Ja n u a ry , A; D„ 1926.
the jury,” began the prosecuting at place.”—Life.
of George H. Dannehower, $300; Geo.
F . W . SC H EU R EN ,.
Trains met a't all stations.
torney, “I wish to take you to AthWhat has become of that word Dannehower, $1180.91; Kate D. DetN o tary Public.
My
comm
ission
expires M arch 6, 1927.
ens." “Take ’em to Athens if you which was to crush all the criminal_ I wiler, Walter
I
Beaver, -Norman D.
Prompt attention to calls by
Correct—A tte s t:
like,” interposed his honor. “But you ; instincts of the race and purify the j Beaver, $393~63 eachfFred G* DanneFR A N K W. GRISTOCK,
telephone or telegraph.
can hardly get back in 10 minutes.”— t citizenry—“scoff-law?”—Kansas City hower, Robert G. Dannehower, $590.45
A. D. FE T T E R O L F ,
R A L P H E. M ILLER,
Louisville Courier-Journal.
| Star.
\ each.
M IIH H Illllia illH lIlH I
D irectors.
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BUY
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“

WITH
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ASSURANCE

Clearance
Sale!

FROM

G E O . H.

C

l e m m e r
Curren Arcade

mL

NORRISTOWN
|N PURCHASING Jewery th e
reputation of the concern must
be considered more so than in
the purchase of many articles.
CLEMMER’S is known as a re
liable house. Its" statements are
•to be trusted.

:

THERE’S A WIDE GAP
BETWEEN
FORMER AND PRESENT

form erly With J. D. Sallade

PRICES
DURING THIS SALE
OF

j SUITS & O’COATS
R egardless of conditions, J a n u a ry is o u r C learance m onth,
hence th ese s u its and o v erco ats a re g rea tly reduced despite
th eir new ness of sty le and general desirability. Year
’round w eights, 1926 advance sty le s and you’ll save a con*
siderable sum by providing y o u r su its o r o v ercoat from th is
sale a t th ese g re a t red u ctio n s. Our th re e g re a te s t value
groups a re a t

STEPHEN GIRARD
“The most valuable possession
of the world is its store of ex
perience—its applied learning;
its greatest hope is the young*
. er generation.”

$19.66

HERE, you will find perfect
equipment and a profound
knowledge of the science of pur
profession — a courteous ar
rangement of all details and a
disposition of fairness.

$24.66

$29.66

A ll Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Reduced
$6.66

$9.66

$12.66

$14.66

The profit is y o u rs— come and get y o u r s h a re of th ese
barg ain s.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

8

F uneral D irector
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

gllllllUlllj/HlimiHlllllg

SB

THE SA Y IN G S AND DO IHGS O f " B O £ C O "O f

Come and see ou r

NATIONAL BANE

No Car F are Paid During Sale
POTTSTOWN, PA.

tifekPECM TEI^S S E R V IC E

sp o tle ssn e ss
And you will like o u r
bread we g uess.

|p:GRABEPCS
rtH O M E MADE
i BREAD #
You a re Headed in th e Rijjjht
D irection W hen you use
“ BOSCO” Gasoline

GASOLINE
TANK
IpeliVeryi

Users of “BOSCO” gasoline en
joy the smooth flow of power,
rapid acceleration oh hills, and
freedom from knocking (pre-ignittion) on hard pulls which only
Good Gasoline can give.

road

IL.S.SCHATZV5]

m ia ,

W P idZM Q uice

WEEPING

EXPERTS

BECHTEL&SON

AModemServiceStation
Colleaei/.V/e.Penna.
I

$6750.00

Ask our expert to inspect
And see the temperature’s
correct.
—from the proverbs of Mr. Quick

We will find out what’s the
matter with your steam or
hot water or furnace system
if you’ll ask us to call—then
you’ll be warm this winter.

**************************

WINKLER DRUGS

S

I

A great painter was oneeaskec
with what he mixed his colors
“With BRAINS," he replied.

AND

Everything

FITTING

ST0R6ES’ STORE

i I

BRAINS AND PAINS

Anything

**************************

| Frank W. Shalkopf

EYE TALKS

He

a

good

u p - to - d a te

D R U G

GLASSES

S T O R E

Requires both brains and pains
Perhaps you have already leamec
this by experience. If so, you wil
more readily appreciate the
pains-taking, conscientious ser
vice supplied at

s h o u ld s e ll

£ 3 ^ -l* 3

Bring
Your

Prescriptions
H E R E

We compound them Just as ||
your Doctor wants them com
pounded ; th at is the right way.

HAUSSMANN & GO.
Optometrists and Opticians

Stop in and give us a call ||
and make yourself at home.

ROUP

COSTS MONEY
Goodbye to eggs and profit when
roup gets in your flock. You can
easily prevent or treat all kinds of
roup, colds, catarrh, etc., by using
Pratts Roup Remedy.
Half a century of poultry experi
ence has produced Pratts Roup
Remedy. Millions have cut roup
losses to almost nothing.

’F

R em edy

[Tablets or Powder]

T o O ur C ustom ers: W e stand behind Pratts
R oup Remedy unconditionally. Either it gives
complete satisfaction or your money is returned

S o ld a n d G u a ra n teed by
C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS
Collegeville, P a .

725 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA, PX.

Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

Both Phones.

Bell Phone--CoIlegeviile 150 r 2

*************************¥

WINKLER— DRlIfiS
Fifth Ave. & Reading Pike,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
F ************************4H

Philadelphia Market Report
Wheat ................... , . . $1.80 to $1.81
Corn
........................... 82c to 89c
Gats ................................ 51c to 53c
Baled hay ............... $21.00 to $25.00
Bran ........................ $35.00 to $37.00
Steers ....................... $8.50 to $10.75
F at cows ..................... $5.00 to $7.00
Calves ...................... $12.00 to $16.50

Hogs .....................

1

H O R I S K ’S

|

| CONFECTIONERY AND §
|
L I GHT LUNCH
!
§4;
RESTAURANT
I
$
Cigars, Ice Cream, Tobacco,
Fresh Oysters. Families Supplied. COLLEGEVILLE, near
R. R. Station. '

j
*
|
*

A************************ *

Sheep ......................... $4.00 to $10.50
iLambs
............... $14.50 to $17.00
Live p o u ltry ....................... 25c to 32c
Broilers .......................... 42c to 45c
Dressed poultry .............. 30c to 39e
Butter ............... ............... 44c to 48c
$13.00to$14,SO E g g s... .34c to 39c; candled up to 50c

